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ferspectives
.. Chicago's
Dinner Party

A Feminist Feast
By Jan Adams

How often do any of us lesbian feminists
come across anything which really helps,
which rekindlesthe vision of the wonder and
powerof womenwe've glimpsedfrom time to
time?Amidst homophobia,backlashandthe
daily struggle for survival, not very often.
Most of the time I find that, despite the
negativemessagesI get from the culture and
theculture-in-me, I simply haveto trust that,
yes,womenareworth it, women areworthy,
womenarewonder-full and the world should
be womanly.

Feminist artist Judy Chicago'snewwork,
The Dinner Party, hasthe power to recall me
to that vision. The piece openedat the'San
FranciscoMuseumof Modern Art on March
16. It will remain in San Francisco until
June, open again at the Seattle Center from
August through October, "and be shown at
Memorial Art Gallery at the University of
Rochester, New' York, from December
through January, 1980.

Chicago'sgoal in The Dinner Party is "to
ensurethat women's achievementsbecomea
permanentpart of our culture." To achieve
this, shefocusesthe piece on a monumental
triangular dinner table set for 39 women
(from the Primordial Goddess to Virginia
Woolf and Georgia O'Keefe) whose lives
ought to have left a mark on Western civili-
zation. Besidesevoking echoesof the Chris-
tian Last Supper through her structure,
Chicago choseto work in multiples of 13 to
recall the number of women in a coven of
witches.

Each woman is offered up/celebrated
/portrayed on a 14" china painted plate.
Most of the images on the plates are what
Chicago calls a butterfly motif - or what
male critics complain are "just vaginas."
Whatever one namesthem; the sensuously
curved images are insistantly womanly.
Many of the porcelain plates are sculptedas
well .aspainted, the imagesrisirig to convey
that the woman's courage permitted her to
push above her imposed status of "mere
woman." .

Having put the traditional women's craft
of china painting to workin the plates for
feminist purposes, Chicago does the same
with needlework in the style of the woman's
time. For example, the runner for Anne
Hutchinson, who soughtto teachdespitethe
horror of the New England Puritan Fathers
demonstratestheearly American form called
the mourning picture, in which women
drapedin robesweep'around a Grecian urn.
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floral·plate and an exquisite lily motif por-
traying Natalie Barney. On the floor, some
modern lesbian names are grouped around
Barney. On the one hand, this makes me
wonder whether Gertrude Stein would have
preferredto appearamongthewriters around

, Woolf, or RomaineBrooks amongthe names
of visual artists. On theother hand,excluding
thosewith Barney, only Willa Cather and V.
Sackville-West seemto benamedlesbiansin

Dinner Party seats39 historical womenfigures, among them Eleanor of Aquitaine and 'Emily
Dickenson. 999 other contributors to women's history are namedon the floor surrounding the
table settings.

Each place setting at the table is completed' the biographiesof modern women. Certainly
with oversizedporcelain flatware, a chalice, there are more: off hand I notice Jane
and a linen napkin. Harrison, the early 20th century English

The table rests on a "Heritage Floor;' student of Greek mythology, and Jane Ad-
made,of over 2300 triangular porcelain tiles dams, pacifist recipient of the Nobel Peace
on which are written the namesof 999 more Prize. Yet though a chargethat lesbians are
women.These were chosenfrom over 3000 .treated as tokens seemsjustified, I feel a
candidateson the basisof their contributions lesbian sensibility in the imagery of the art.
to history and their suitability as models for PerhapsI am respondingto the influence of
thefuture. The namesaregroupedaroundthe the lesbianswho must have beenamongthe
39 figuresby commonexperiences,placesor workers, though none are named as such in
historical periods. , the documentation.

As a ~esbian,I. feel conflicted about our Chicagowantsit known that theimpact of
p:ese.ncein The Dmne; Party. Weare there, her imagescomesfrom ,thepower'andpain in
highlighted by Sapphos greenand lavender her subjects' lives. She documents these

histories in her accompanying book" The
Dinner Party, A Symbol of Our Heritage
(Anchor/Doubleda y $12.95). In it shetraces
women'shistory throughthe lives of the 999,
with longer commentarieson the woman at
the table. She also prints journal entries
which record her struggle to identify with
thosewomen in order to maketheir imagery.
She writes of Susan B. Anthony: "A giant,
who stood firm in her values for more than
fifty years. I don't know how shedid it. I'm
capsizing after a decade. The pressure is

~ bearing down on me, I can't breathe. I
~ wonder if shefelt like that. .. Each of them is
~ me and I am all ofthem. My body reelsfrom
:; the task of making their portraits."

Art, t J d Chl t flvevi d $80 000.... Obviously Chicago did riot make this
IS u y icagospen rve yearsan 'h . .

creating her feminist masterpiece.' ugewor.k~Ione.Over Its five year gestation,
she wasjoined by nearly 200 women and a



graphs shown at the exhibit.
As a feminist, I could wish that Chicago

had trusted womenenoughto find women to
lead the demanding technical work of cer-
amics fabrication and design/installation.
She chose to believe that this was not pos-
sibleandassertsthat menshould beincluded
in women-dominated space: I wonder
whethershemerelyshiftedherdifficulty from
searchingfor the right women to extracting
woman-identified work from male workers?
Would The Dinner Party havebeendifferent
if the energy had gonetoward women?

In the end, to complete the platesfor the
most modem figures, women led by Judye
Keyes and Daphne Ahlenius did take over
the ceramics.After an intensivesessionwith
this team, Chicago's journal 'recorded: "It
was hard for us to talk about last night,
although we did a little at dinner - the
feelings we all had about creating these
incredibly powerful images that were strug-
gling to freethemselvesfrom theplates... We
all agreedthat Leonard's.(Skuro) leavingthe
Project worked out for the best.Theseplates
had to be madeby women alone."

The Dinner Party not only took a vast
amount of work; it also cost a lot of money.
Though $30,000 came from grants and
$10,000 from individual donations,Chicago
herselfpoured $80,000 into the Project from
salesof her art. Now that the piece is com-
pleted,the Project doesnot end.Chicagohas
fonriedtheThrough The Flower Corporation

Storytelling, Theater and Magic for WomenOnly

s B \

China painted porcelain plate of Theodora.

to continue the task. Its first aim is to raiseyet
more money so that the exhibit can be
permanently housed. With the help of two
(male) designers,Chicago has envisioned a
pyramidal structure of porcelain and indus-
trial materials which would continue the
themes of the work. No site has yet been
secured.Chicago believes that only in sucha
building can The Dinner Party "enter the
cultural pool and never be erased from
history as women's work has been erased
before." .

Certainly the work advancesevery wom-
an's struggle against erasure in a woman-
hating world .•

AN ORAL HERSTORY OF LESBIANISM

a L•..sbian Art I'roj,"'! production directed bv Terry' Wolverton
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Sappho, ancient mother of lesbians, is honored
at feminist Dinner Party. Her green and laven-
der floral plate sits on a runner bearing her
name.

few men. Among the most important were
Diane Gelon, Chicago's administrative as-
sistant, SusanHill, who headedneedlework,
Leonard Skuro and Judye Keyes, who
successivelyled the ceramics, Ken Gilliam
in chargeof installation, andAnn Isolde, who
organized the historical research. Chicago
describesthe group's processascooperative
(meaning that while many had input she
retained aesthetic control) rather than col-
laborative(implying equality amongthe par-
ticipants.) This process is outlined in her
book as well as by a videotape and photo-

L E
Ma\ ~. :1.-t 9. 10. 11 16. 17. 18 23,24,25

H::lO p.m. (No oneseatedafter the performancebegins)

Tickets $.') ReservationsAdvised Ca1l221-6161

The Woman'sBuilding li27 North Spring Street in Los Angeles



By Jeanne Cordova
I interviewed Robin Morgan for 42

minutes in a Hollywood gay cofJeeshopas
she wasen route/rom San Francisco home
to New York. The session. during which I
posed questions covering half the world
surelydeservedan interview of 42 hours. but
hereare somebrief thoughtsfrom the editor
0/ Sisterhood Is Powerful. .

MOMENT TO- MOMENT
"It was a desperate attempt to hetero-

sexualizeLily's image.And it wasa stagger-
ing failure, I held out until the very last
minute, saying the male reviewers had
missed something, it must be too deep, too
feminist for them." Then I saw it and it was
unbelievably dull. The dialoguewas deadly.
It seemedlike all the shots were like those
tacky cameoswhere you seethe person and .
imagine an invisible screen with a caption
across it saying, "What am I doing in this
movie?"

Lily was not acting and she's a brilliant
actress.At least sheis in her characters.It's
astonishing to me that either one of them
(Jane Wagner or Tomlin) did this! I keep'
looking for some evil genius male presence
who produced or manipulated these two
wonderful women.

GRETA RIDEOUT
The point I was trying to make in my

interview with Patricia Hearst (Ms.) is that
our martyrs are not perfect, they are not the
people we would like them to be. Suffering
doesn't ennoble, it degradesand uglifies.

This is how I feel about Greta Rideout.
Maybe that wasn't our ideal test casefrom a
purely statistical view point. But on themerit
of the casealone it's clearly a feminist-issue.
There should' be a law. on the books pre-
venting rape in marriage and it should be
punishable.As to whetherGreta wasavictim
or opportunist, shecould beboth! There is so
little glamourin mostwomen'slives, sowhen
somethinghappensto you, you get to write a
book on it. You get to be famous for a day!
And then you're forgotten and tossedon the
trash heapagain,Somaybe shethought that
this was her big chance. Perhaps it was an
embarrassmentto the movement, but this
doesn't in any way negatewhat shesayswas
done to her. .

PUNK ROCK
Is an expressionof fascist culture in true

Nazoid fashion, and it alarms me. It is truly
decadentin the original meaningof the term
- decay. Not in the way the Communist
Party deplored homosexuality and art as
decadent- politically irrelevant. PunkRock
is deathoriented. It's focusedstylistic brutal- ,
ity, andit's focusedon women.Notice it's the
women who die! It's sadopornculture.

When Sid Vicious killed that woman,
who by the way was a Phi Beta Kappa and
had almostcompletedher doctorate, I didn't
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feel that was an aberration on his part. Nor
washis own subsequentdeath,suicide,over-
doseor whatever.This waspart andparcelof
everything he stoodfor.

ISRAEL AND OIL
I think Israel knows they are a pawn in a

balance game. But they are playing that the
best it's ever been played! There is a very
powerful and mobilized Jewish lobby in
America, and indeed there should be. It's
perfectly fine. I only wish there was such a
thing on women's issues!

I was watching somedocumentary about
World War.Il, Begin and Sadat in the 40's.
How quickly the youths of world leadersare
forgotten! Of courseBeginwasa terrorist, he
admits that. Andthen 40 years later he says
that terrorism is such a terrible thing. Then
we have Sadat, complete with Nobel Peace
Prize and a very,pro-feminist wife who has
beendoingvery interestingbehindthe scenes
things,whowasincarceratedby theBritish in

.World War II becausehe was a strongNazi
sympathizer. And I think to myself, isn't it
fascinating how thesemen are able to have
these whole careers, and then' move right
alongandbecome" statesmen."Whereasif a
womaneveronce looked in the wrong direc-
tion politically it's goingto bedredgedup for
the rest of her life! When you're a man it's
"ruthless" when you buyout and consume
smaller corporations. When you're awoman
"ruthless" is whenyou.put someoneon hold!

• •

ISLAM & IRAN
I find 'it terrifying that Islam is the fastest

growingreligion in theWest. It makesChris-
tian tradition on the position of women look
good by comparison!It's beginningto getout
of hand, which is one of the reasons that
womenstudentsarereactingnow against-this
form of tyranny. This is going to be worse
thanundertheShahbecauseit's religious, it's
fanatic. Islam is the cutting edge of male
supremacyand it is fast moving into theother
developingcountries.The fact that they have
the oil doesn't hurt!

I wouldn't be surprised if we had some
kind of war over this. Carter hinted that we
might militarily intervene to .protect our oil
interestin theMiddle East. And America has
withdrawn a lot from supporting the state
Israel. They haven't got any oil, and the
others do.

WOMEN & ECONOMICS
This wasthe knub of the issuebehind the

firing of Bella Abzug and the resignationsof
hercommittee.I think aneconomicorganiza-
tion for women.is what is evolving.
Je: Are you talking about a national orga-
niza}ion? . " .

I don't know. We haven't donethebasics
yet, that is, connect feminism and economic
issues.Where do they meet?
JC: Will Bella head such an organization?

Sheis waiting to seeif peoplewanther-to,
I and others are pressuring her becausewe
think she should do it. It's time she worked
outside the system. They don't deserveher.
She has incredible skills.

What Carter is left with now is just a
sham.In a way it's better that this happened
becausenow hecan't pretendhe'slisteningto
women, nor can he totally dismiss this dis-
tinguished panel of "outs" whom he ap-
pointed to begin with!
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Morgan gives current events a pithy, reception.
ROOTS '

It filled mewith longing to havea roots of
our own. Where is women's "roots"? I've
'had this' fantasy and met together with a
group of women friends and some sympa-
thetic peopleatPBS andtried to sortout what '
would be our version of "Roots." The
problem is, starting from when and going to
when!

If one restricted it to this country you
would startwith your colonial womenandthe
indentured servants, and the "brideships"
that werebroughtover with womento besold
into marriage. Then your pioneer women.
You coulddo it throughthegenerationsof the
Peabodyfamily alone. That was an incred-
ible family of women. All I know is that we
should be thinking in terms of making our
history IJ10reaccessibleand real to people.

THE ECONOMIC STATE OF MS.
" It's fairly simple, the right-wing has tar-,

geted Ms. as one of its victims by using,
pressureon its advertisers and distributors,
We get enormousvolumes of mail that they
just churn out of their little computers.T~ey
consider Ms. this crazy, wild-eyed, lesbian,
nut, insane,commie-pinko, pervert rag.That
may make you and I chuckle! But they do
consider it that. It is the one mass,available,
feminist magazine.SoTheywant it dead.This
is not helped, as you know, by 'the rising
postageand paper costs and all of that.

Another problem Ms. has is that when
they try to do radical feminist things or take
more risks, the reparations are immediate!
The "Sexual Harassment on the Job" issue
for example made three Illinois distributors
refuse to carry it. On the "Pornography"
issue responsewas absolutely staggering.It
seemedthe whole right wing wrote in saying,
"You only dealt with this becauseyou are
salacious." And then the left wing wrote,
"You're all book burners, all you need is a
good rape." ,

Meanwhile, back at the ranch,thereis the
Women's Movement. I think the Women's
Movement regardsit, to someextent under-
standably,but not justifiably, asanold shoe,
It's establishment, it will 'always be there,
That's not necessarily so.

CHINA & AMERICA
I think both sets of boys are selling out

eachother namelyto do in athird setwhich is
called the Soviet Union! I'm ambivalent
about the new Sino-American relationship,
On the one hand, we hear how Shakespeare
and Beethoven are now available and how
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people are lining up to buy this record that
was considered reactionary. But the bad
news is that Western,beauty parlors are also,
comingback in andPepsiCola is now selling
there. The Chinese see these things as at-
tractive simply because they were denied
before.

I alsonotice that despiteall the loosening,
up, there are still of course no lesbians in
China! Which is amazing that among five
million people there is not one! _
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For the last three days, however, I've

hung on every word of every techie as they
explain what's happening at the crippled
Three Mile Island nuclear plant that's just
150 miles from me in Harrisburg, Penn-

Where Was Anita
During The Meltdown?
By Lynne Shapiro

t

Here I sit with myjars of bottled water, a
food supply for aweek,clothesto throwaway
if I haveto goout in them,andsomeiodine for
my thyroid glands.But asI ran aroundfilling
ever.ybottle, pot and pail with water and
almost gave myself a hernia carrying food
supplies up the stairs, I had to laugh'at my'
feeble attempts to ward off future misery,
when there might well be radiation here al-
ready that they just haven't told us about.

The Radiation Run-around

.Until this weekend, the anti-nuclear
movement was just some techie man on an
educational station talking about the pos-
sibility of somevaguedisasterwith "nukes."
Techies were "Chicken Littles" I thought,
and tuned them out.
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sylvania. Living through this is like having a
bad dream that gets focused and unfocused
every other second. Information from the
governmenttoday is scarcea~dvague.There
could be.an explosion or a melt-down of the

. fuel, either of which would cause large
amountsof radiation to spew'into the atmo-
sphere. But any actions to prevent these
possibitities could causeevengreaterrisks of
radiation leaks.
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Sothey might do somethingor they might
not.·It could be done tomorrow, next week,
not at all, or they might be doing something
right now that they aren't telling us about.
And if a radiation spill doesoccur, thepoison
could travel north to my areaor it could not. \
Finally, I could or could not be susceptibleto
the radiation; which could or could not
increasemy chancesof contracting leukemia
or other cancers in 5, 10, or 20 years.

The Techies Were Right

Of course all this wouldn't be happening
if there were 'nonukes and it seemsthat the
techieswereright: in aprofit-oriented society
thereis no suchthing asa safenuke.And I'm
sorry now that I scoffed at anti-nuke efforts
until it was too late. So I will soon go to my
first anti-nuke demonstration.

But meanwhile, my anti-feminist right
wing enemieswon't goaway. But speakingof
the right wing, why wasn't Right To Life out
there evacuating and sheltering pregnant
women to protect their fetuses?Why aren't
they protesting Metropolitan Edison's dock-
ing the pay of pregnant Harrisburg women
who aremissingwork to protect their unborn
children? And speaking of protecting chil-
dren, where, oh where·,was Anita Bryant?
Why wasn't shethere protecting the Harris-
burg children from the horrors of radiation
poisoningand leukemia?Where wasthe right
wing when they were really needed?



By SharonMcDonald

It was an awesomesight: under flashing
lights, 60 color coordinated couples were
moving in perfectly synchronized dips and
turns. "This," my friend said, "is Disco!"

Critics say they hate Disco becausethe
music is mindless, the values are decadent
and the interaction so impersonal. All th~
articles I've read criticizing the Disco Phe-
nomenon have been singularly articulate,
well thought out, and indisputably logic.al.
Each writer has a credible reasonfor hating
Disco. I just hateDisco becauseI can't do it.
Disco brought out the wallflower in me and
made it blossom.

As a teenager,I was blessedwith only
moderate acne and a personality bland
enoughto savemefrom the social ostracism
that so often marks the adolescenceof truly
creative people. But despite my passable
social competence,I never felt really com-
fortable making my way through the teenage
social scene. I enjoyed my status with an
uneasy relief, watching the casualtiesof our
rigid popularity system, and knowing that
there but for a set of braces or 4 inches of
pimples went I.

By somequirk, I was a swan, waiting to
turn into my true ugly duckling self. Never
really understanding how I managed to
escape the fate of those who looked as
awkward as I felt, I was an imposter at the
Malt Shop.I alwaysknewthat theday would
come when I would be exposed.Disco blew
my cover.

The truth was that I had bluffed my way
througha lifetime of social obligations with-

out everreally learninghow-todance.Several
circumstances conspired to make this
charade easy. First, I was for many years
living a heterosexuallifestyle. A's my friend
Bridget says,someof ushadto learn thehard
way. Straight men are notorious for having
invented the BrickWall School of Dancing,
closely akin to their Brick Wall School of
Emoting. No man I everdancedwith thought
my erratic swoops and lungeson the dance
floor were the least bit odd, because they
wereplungingaboutwith equal abandonand
equal ineptitude. l@t:§;i

Corning but at last, I entereda politically .•.•._.•..•..~_A

active circle of lesbian feminists, whose last
brush with fashion was in 1965. De-
emphasizing personal appearance was a
feminist statement. We hung' around one
homey women's bar, lurching our way
through our favorite songs,oblivious to the
growing Disco wolf at our door.

Lesbian Life B.F, (Before Feminism)
was never like this, I am told. You had to
know how to dance',drink, and win at pool to
alsowin the womanof your dreams.'Anyone
doubting this should have seen the two 60
year old lesbians I saw clear the floor one
night waltzing wonderfully to an old, old,
tune, showing the youngun's how it's done.

I should-haveknown my masqueradewas
all too good to last. The night I saw those
coupleskicking and twirling on cue, I knew I
was in, trouble. If dancing meant I had to
actually do a seriesof pre-determinedsteps,
in sequence,then I was done for.

Never B.S.N.F. (Before Saturday Night
Fever) had we all scrutinized eachother on
the dance floor so closely. My friends
stoppedasking me to go to dance bars with
them. My lover, Louise, started pretending
shewas dancing with the woman to my left.

A wiser woman than I might take some
steps(sorry aboutthat) to learnhow to Disco

Shoppingin San Francisco?.. .

Arlene M. Slaughter
Broker

Perspectives

~
~
~
III
1:
"---1

,~ ~
wi~ the big kids. But time, money and pride

keep me out of dance classes. No mere
national phenomenonisgoingto getmeinto a
gym full of third graders going, '''One, two,
three, ,turn." I ignored TM, est, and
macrame, I can ignore Disco.

Besides,whenever 'anyonesays, "Want
to dance?" I just tell them how I hate Disco
becausethe music is mindless,the valuesare
decadent, and the interaction is so im-
personal. •
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By Lynne Shapiro and Jeanne Cordova

Such was the terror, the comedy, the
confusion of Kate Millett's visit to Iran.

When she was invited by Iranian femi-
nists to speak at a March 8 International
Women's Day Rally at Tehran University,
sheanticipated a small gathering,"a little 10
minute speech." For sevenyears she'dbeen
active with the American basedCommittee
for Artistic & Intellectual Freedomin Iran, a
civil rights group opposedto the Shah.After
his downfall Iranian exchange students in
Kate's organization, many of whom were
feminists, told her that their homelandsis'ters
would celebrateInternational Women's Day
for the first time in 50 years.Millett, Simone
de Beauvoir, and Bernadette Devlin were
invited to addressthis occasion,but Kate was
the only one who could make it to Iran.

A Torturous Past
One thing Kate did know uponarriving in

Iran was the political repression of that
country under the Shah. Speaking in Los
Angeles weeks after her return she graphi-

cally described the "routine" torture cham-
bers which sheherself had seenpictures of.
"There isoneparticular instrumentof tortUre
called the 'toaster.' Quite literally that is
what it does.They lay you on it the first time
and every nerve in your spinal 'column is .
killed. You neverwalk again,you must crawl
around on all fours." An Associated Press
photographer also showed her unreleased
pictures of:' the torture chamber acid baths
into which bodieswere thrown, the electrical
prods attached to prisoners genitals, the
severedarms scatteredabout the small tor-
ture cells.

Many died of heart attacks from sheer
fright. Millett charged that SAYAK (secret
police) agents,as.wellas..the secretpolice of
mostofthe SouthAmerican countries" came
to the U.S. to receivetheir training in torture
from our own CIA.

Millett, herself an artist, bewailed what
the Shah had done to his culture and his
country. "Tehran looks like Cleveland now,

Shesits in asmall cell writing. Machine gunsare trained at her back through the cell door window; Shewrites her good-byes to the
women. She has been allowed no phone calls, no word of her fate, her expulsion, her "crimes", her death? .

Suddenly there are whispers, and the door is flung open and in strolls an ABC cameracrew, Shegives"the interview of her life on .
the subject of civil rights," shechats in Japanesewith the Japanesecameraman. The camera stops and the press begin to leave her.
The guards enter, rip the film out ofthe~amera, the tapesout ofthe recorders, and ABC is escortedfrom the room. Shereturns to her
writing with the machine guns. '

Kate Millett In Iran

10.May/June
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National News
as cold and and tastelessas Coca Cola in Millett, had "great ardor.." "They'd just did put the pressunderpressureto defendus
China. Armstrong Linoleum Tile is on the comefrom demonstrationsagainsttanks and with the eye of the camera." Millett was
floors instead of Persian rugs." machine guns,Iso stonersand hecklers were called out of her room at the Intercontinental

-Khomelni "Stole" The Revolt little to them, thoughvery impressiveto me." Hotel andtaken, still in bathrobe& slippers,
But sinceher return, Millett alsocalls the The foreign press wasn't at the first into detention. Shehad movedout of homes

new government of Ayatullah Khomeini a demonstration so Millett called a presscon- into the Hotel in order to protect her friends
"tragedy," especially for women. "The ference where, "I rebuked them and chas- from possible harassment and in order to
revolution was a remarkable thing," Millett tized themfor missinghistory." The nextday "make myself very visible" to the govem-
confirmed, "ordinary peoplebattled andwon 5,000 women held a 3 hour sit-in at the ment agents. With almost comedic relief
against the 4th best equipped army in the Ministry of Justice, and the presswas there. Millett joked about how afraid shewaswhen
world. But Khomeini stole the revolution So were the hecklers and stoners, and she heard the news of gays being executed
from the people. He walked into a political machinegunsheldby governmentpolice, and and wondered whether the government
vacuum and just picked up the chips. whoever else happenedto have a machine would seize upon and make an issueof her

Displaying the kind of knowledgewhich gun. Speaking as someonewho "has never own lesbianism. "When Sophie Keir (a
probably gotherexpelledfrom thecountry in marched in a demonstration where I felt my Canadianphotojournalist traveling with her)
'the first place, Millett said that many of the life was threatened," Millett recounted,"As and I checked into the Intercontinental we
samesecretpolice, army, and public service I sat with my sistersI kept thinking we were askedfor adoublebed.That seemedto cause
personnel in power under the Shah now like fish in abarrel underneaththeir guns.We a great scandal! After they came to get me
remain in their sameposts under Khomeini. could have been slaughtered." they took Sophie into a room by herselfand
When six mencameto her hotel to arresther The largest demonstration 'came three said, 'You know we listen to your every
and Kate asked them who they were, one days later as 20,000 women 'and their sup- phone call.' Sophie said, 'I know, I wished
openedhis wallet andshowedher apicture of portersmarcheddemandingthe right to: wear you'd quit breathingsohard anddroppingthe
himself in uniform - hehadbeenacolonel in what they chose, equal educational oppor- phone.'"
the.Shah's army. tunities and civil rights, the guaranteeof all In an atmosphere of great intimidation

"Khomeini has moved the grass roots legal rights and liberties, personal and poli- shewasheldfor 24 hours.During thesehours
peopleout of the Khometie (his Revolution- tical freedom, and the reinstatement of the no one would tell her when or even if, she
aryCourts),andinstalledhisownpeople.He 1975 Family Protection Act (see related would be deported, or imprisoned.
isdestroyingthe revolution, all information is story). Stoned, and in some casesattacked, Finally, relieved at being escorted to a
censored.Out of24 hoursof television time, the womenmarchedon. Later Millett would waiting plane, Kate askedyet anotherguard,
22 hoursaretestpatterns, 1hour is cartoons, tell American feminists, "They had had so "Why am I being thrown out?" The guard
andI hour is religious instruction. There was little under the Shahandhadgreathopesthat replied, "Why is the sky tall?" That, Millett
a revolution, it was taken over by counter- they would seerevolutionary equality under said, summarizes life under totalitarian
revolutionaries, and .now the real revolu- the revolution, the sadness of it all is regimes.
tionariesarebeingcalled the insurrectionists enormous." The Edgeof Passion

Drawing parallels between medieval Touringthe U.S. organizingchaptersof The
Christianity and contemporary Islam under Circle of Supportfor Iranian Women,Millett
Khomeini shenoted,"Khorneini issues'papal spokeofhertripas"themostmovingexperienceof

mylife asa feminist.Herein Americawearestill
bulls' executing,30 homosexuals,isn't that wonderingwhythehell wehaven'tgottheERA,
rather the same thing as burning witches?" andfightingforabortionalthoughwewonit &years
Noting that the 7th Century Moslim custom ago... beingin Iran wasreturningto theedgeof
of chopping off the right hand of offenders, passion,'of certitude.The peoplethereactually
was once again being used in Iran, Millett thinkthattheycandoit! Thereis nodemoralized
summarized,"The Bible or the Koran, six of sentimentality.If youdon't win, youstill haveto
one, half dozen of the other." fightanyway."

Marching Under The Gun LeftistsChargeIntervention
Against this backdrop Kate Millett made Not surprisingly,her role & purposein Iran

herspeechin front of asmall groupofIranian wasnotclearlyacceptednorunderstoodby some
in thiscountry.At a New York pressconference

feminists. But the next day thousands re- shortlyafterherreturn,shewasgreetedby leftists
gatheredat Tehran University to "dispute" , andsomepresswhochallengedherasaninterloper
Khomeini's infamous mandate that women in theaffairsof a foreigncountry.Kateanswered
must return to the wearing of the chador. thatshesawherpresenceandthepresenceof all
(The chador is a long veil which covers the foreign feministsas a safety measurefor the
entire body except the woman's eyes. For Iranianfeminists;theyhelpeddrawtheattentionof
centurieswomenheld theveil over their faces theforeignpressto this"most dramaticconfron-
with one hand whenevermen were present, tationof womenfor their rights."

Shealsotoldof thenewsblackoutof women'sthus losing the use of one arm. But some demonstrationsand said that continuinginter-
modernchadorsareheld in place with hooks nationalsupportwasneededtoprotecttheIranian
or snaps,so the wearerscan haveboth arms women.Later in Los Angeles,sheconfirmed,"I
free.) CampusMaoists tried to persuadethe will always be a 'foreign interferer' wherever
women to join them, but the women, 5,000 womenarein danger."
strongby then,marchedoff down thestreetto Someof the pressand leftists still did not
confront the Central Committee. connectconcernsfor humanrightswith women's'

It was then and there that Millett saw rights.Theyquestionedwhoboughtherticket,if
the Iranian feministsweren't really Shah'sup-history, "the first womenin openinsurrection Iranian feministsrevolt and givebirth to "the portersandif Millett herselfwasn'treallyworking

against Islam", and realized "the full im- four daywomen'smovement" for the Shah'ssister who they called a "great
plications of international feminism." The ------------------1 feminist."Millett retortedthat theShah'ssister's
womenwho demonstratedthis first time, and "Why Is The Sky Tall?" pseudo-feminismwas"window dressing"for her
for days afterwards, were mostly working But Kate was not able to enjoy the fruits brother.Shedeniedshehad organizedor lead
women (secretaries and nurses in govern- of her labor with her Iranian sisters. A few demonstrationsor revolts."Everythingwasdone
ment and private business)who by Ir.anian days later the Vice Premier announcedshe by Iranianfeminists,I don't speakFarsi.I can't
standardswere middle class women. There was to be deported.Although shewas never evenorganizebreakfast."What Kate did do in
were also maids, and housewives, and given a reason,she later speculated,"I was Iran, the hundredsof hoursof tapedinterviews,
women "in chador." All of them, said expelled becauseof the presscoverage.We previouslycensoredphotos,thoughts,andnote-



books, will be told in a forth coming book. Her
materials were quite literally smuggledout of the
country by a woman pilot.

LesbiansIn Iran By Jeanne Cordova
While Kate talked of the executionsof homo- The uprising of feminism in Iran marks

, sexualsat the pressconference,in a later interview
she spoke in more detail about the plight of the first women'srebellion in theArab world.
lesbians. Here are a few examplesof what our sisters'

"Gays arebeingexecutedundercoverof being lives are like under Islam. Under Orthodox
homosexualrapists and the victim receiveslashes Islamic laws a man mayhaveup to 4 wives,
too, so the whole thing seemsvery spurious. It is a woman may not look a man in the eyes
even possible that people are being exterminated directly, women must wear the chador in An anti-gay lobby which claims 100,000
under the cover of being called homosexual. So public at all times, women must have their membersand a war chest of $1 million has
you seewhat it is like to bea lesbianin acountry so husband's permission to travel, a woman beenformed in Washington, D:C. The orga-
repressiveto womento start with, and lesbiansare should be married in her teens, on her nization, Christian Voice, is an offshoot of
the kind of women most persecutedand taboo!

We wereawarethat someofthefeminists there wedding night the bride's parents are ex- American Christian Cause, a right-wing
were lesbian. It wasn't somethingthat peopletalk pected to show proof of her virginity, adul- fundamentalist group. As a result of its tax-
about.They areliving atgreatriskjust asfeminists. terers and homosexuals are publically] exempt status the parent group was legally

Someof the women changedwhere they slept flogged, or stonedto death. I barred from lobbying and for this reason
• every night. We were terrified of phone numbers In 1975 the Shahpassed the Family Christian Voice was established. The new

and we still won't say names. We stayed with a Protection Law which gave women a little group boastsfour Capitol Hill lobbyists plus
woman and my god, her harboring us endangered more freedom. Under the new law: hus- a congressional advisory committee and
her entire existence! bands must get their wives' permission plansaction on anumberof issuesin addition

"One day we left a march and fifteen attackers before taking a newwife, marriagebefore 18 to gay rights, such as pornography, child
surroundedus and said they were goingto beat us is forbidden except under special economic abuse, abortion, the death penalty and
up.We stoppedaprivate car andbeggedthemanin circumstances,to take a secondwife a man busing'.
it to give us a ride and, we escapedwith our lives.
When I came home to my farm which ,I love so may plead nine special circumstances in- Steve Endean, lobbyist for the Gay
muchI exploredeveryroom thenI went throughall eluding "consent of the first wife" and Rights National Lobby (GRNL), says the
the trees and landscapeandjust cried that I was "wife's insubordination to husband," women group should definitely not be taken lightly.
home to seethem again." can divorce their husbands under certain "I would not be surprised to see them

Millett went on to describe her attackers and circumstances, in casesof divorce custody introduce some anti-gay amendments in
deplore the role of government troops. "The at- automatically reverts to the father when the Congress.The problem with amendmentsis
tackers were lumpen proletariat men, the most boys reachtheageof two, girls seven,women that you haveno advanceknowledgeand it is
unfortunatepeople,who werebeingorganizedand canvote;work, attendschool,andthechador difficult to lobby in so short a time."
manipulated by the very far rightists, many of
whom are in Khometie. And the busesthey came does not have to be worn in public. Gary Jarmin, legislative director of the
in areobtainedfrom governmentsources.The only The Chador: Part of Past and Future? American Conservative Union and a lobby-
time we.eversawthe militia wasat the Ministry of But now the chador has come to mean ist against the Panama Canal treaty and
Justicewherethey wereprotectingthegovernment different .things to religiously conser- SALT negotiations,andfor pro-South Africa
building. vative, liberal and leftist womenin Iran. For and Rhodesia policies, heads the Christian

"The attackers, cowards that they are of thefirst group;thosewho revereKhomeini, it Cause office. In a promotional package,
course,wait until the march dispersesthen beatup is a way of life as always. For the liberals, it Christian Voice warned that "homosexuals
the stragglers. So far three women have been potentially representsa return to old ways are rampant in our schools, our government
stabbedanda high school woman wassmashedin T
the face with brass knuckles." which means they must abandon their ca- and even in many churches." The organiza-

The women workers in Iran are being fired. reers and other long sought"freedoms. For tion linked homosexuality, abortion, the
"You loseyourjob if you don't wear that thing (the' radical womenit pointsclearly to thefact that' ERA and pornography together, asserting,
chador). At least at the government owned tele- the.Islamic republic of Khomeini does not. "We believe that America's rapid decline as
vision station you can't get in without it. Khomeini bring the revolution they hadin mind. For all, a world Ipower is a direct result of these
supposedlyrecantedhis initial order that they had or at leastmostof them, the situation is even things."·
to wearit, but at theother Ministries thewomenare moreconfusedbecausethechadorremainsat The Christian Voice congressional ad-
alsobeingthreatenedby the order. Of coursethere leasthistorically, a specificexpressionof the visory committee includes Sens.Orin Hatch
areno women,no secretariesin the new Khometie . .d . f I' A
(Revolutionary Courts). All of the women at the umque I entity 0 raman women. s Time (R-Utah), Sen. Roger Jepsen(R-Iowa) and
governmentjobs are afraid that they might lose reporter Jane O'Reilly says, "it's a way of New Hampshire's newly-electedRepublican
theirjobs evenif theydo wearthechador(orthodox saying 'Iranian is beautiful,' something like Senator Gordon Humphrey. Eight House
Muslimism does not permit women to work.in the statementthat wearinganAfro or dashiki members have also endorsed the group,
public with men). And one of the few forms of makes." - including well-known anti-gay Rep. Larry
employmentopento women,besidesteachingand McDonald of Georgia. Entertainers Pat
nursing,aresecretarialjobs in the Ministries. Boone, Lawrence Welk and Art Linkletter

..A woman architect going back on the plane are also listed as endorsers of Christian
with mewasleavingher country becauseshecould Quality Voice. _ (Gay Community News)
seeher whole careerdiminishing. Shewas against
the Shah and had been in exile and now she was Service
going back into a self-imposedexile. A lot of my
friends arebeingeither houndedor all possibilities
of their lives are being shut down."

Kate Millett is now traveling to 15 cities to
generate support for her new organization, The
Circle of Support for Iranian Women. According
to the New York Circle of Support, the Iranian
feminists have organized The Committee for
Women's Rights and rented an office in Tehran.
Their most pressing concern' now is to get a
newspaper out. ,

The group of twenty women in the New York
Circle can be contactedat: Circle of Support,
59 East 4th St., Third Floor, N.Y .. 10003. -
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NOW Calls for
Abortion Truce

'By Karen Elaine
Everyone was all smiles. The groups

involved had just issued a statement: "The
discussion was wide ranging and amicable
throughout." It looked like a happy ending.
Until two womenfrom thegroupP.E.AC.E.
held two 24 week old fetusesin front of the
cameras.

It wasFebruary 15th, the dateof the first
meetingeverbetweenanti-abortion and pro-
choicegroups.The meetingwasproposedby
NOW President Eleanor Smeal "to seek
ways to lessenthe needfor abortion," andto

.diminish anescalatingclimate of violenceon
the issue.(Severalclinics havebeenbombed
and vandalized.)

. On the day that Smeal had announced
plansfor themeeting,California NOW State
Coordinator Mary Margaret Smith made a
press statement: "No one is pro-abortion,
abortion is a choice of last resort, abortion is
an act of desperation." But somepeopleare
pro-abortion. Carol Downer, Gail Gold-
stein,and Marilyn Skerbeckof the Feminist
Women's Health Center are pro-abortion.
So pro-abortion in fact, that in the weeks
beforethe meetingthey formed the Abortion

KINTA ESTATE DANES

Available' Now
From
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Rights Movement (AR.M.).
"Bezaing for Mercy"

On February 8th Downer senta letter to
Smealcancelling her membershipin NOW,
saying Smeal had been "begging for mercy
from our common enemy in public, in the
name of the women's movement." Downer
also said that she had spoken to the NOW
ReproductiveTask Force Coordinators.who
had disapproved of the meeting idea. On
February 9thARM. issuedapressadvisory
stating that there can "be no compromise'on
abortion."

Apparently ARM. is not the only group
who believes there can be no compromise.
Nellie Gray of the March for Lifers turned
down Smeal's invitation saying, "We do not
talk, we do not negotiate, we tell them they
must stop killing babies." The Right to Life
organization also declined the invitation,

When the meeting took place, ARM.
was not immediately allowed in to observe,
although some uninvited anti-abortion
groups were. ARM. protested and was
eventually permitted to enter. Some of the
groups invited include: American Home
Economics, the International Union ofElec-
trical Radio andMachine Workers of Amer-

ShowPotential Black A.K.C.
Great Dane Puppies
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NOW president Ellie Smeal met with anti-
feministsto "cool ocr' abortion relato!dviolence.

ica, theNAACP, andtheNational Education
Association.

"Not Dangerous"
NOW has stated that "NOW does not

agree such a meeting is a dangerous pre-
cedent,but rather believesthat it is far more
dangerousto proceedwith assumptionsand
treat each side of the issueas a monolith in
terms of their views on other issues.NOW's
position remains firmly on behalf of a
woman's right to chooseandexercisecontrol
over her own body."

What came out of the meeting was an
agreementto meet again and the following
resolution: "We assembledhere today and
agreeon the needfor reproductiveeducation
asit relatesto our physical andpsychological
well being. This education should occur at
everystagein thehumanlife cycleandshould
be the' responsibility of parents, schools
religious groups, the media and community
organizations." •
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National News

Diana SuspendsPublishing,
Apologizes

By Coletta Re;d & Kathy.Tomyrls
of Diana Press

Over the past year many women have
expressedconcern about and interest in the
survivalof Diana Press.This article is to give
women who care about our work a better
understanding about where we've been,
where we are now, and where we're going.
We're goingto try to dealherewith themany
issues and questions that have come up
around us in the last year.

Editorial Note: This introduction is fol-
lowed by a lengthy recap of thefirst 4years
ofDiana Press'shistory. In 1972 theybegan
asa small print shopin Baltimore, and soon
after they beganpublishing feminist titles.

Thepublishing arm wasprimarily sup-
ported by theprint shop. The two-pronged
business grew slowly and in 1976, after
meeting new friends and activists in the
Detroit basedFeminist Economic Network,
theydecidedto moveto Oakland wherereal
eastate was low, and woman energy was
high. Additionally, the Oakland based
Women'sPress Collective, well known for
its publication of Judy Grahn's works, oj-
fered to combine staffs with Diana. The
future looked good. But the legacy of the
controversial FEN followed them across
country, and seemedto set the stagefor a
long seriesof mistakes and bad luck.

, Out On a Limb
While en route to Oakland our move was

greeted by a paper by Martha Shelley called
"What is FEN?" The article helped create a
climate of distrust of us in the Bay Area that
becamevirtually impossibleto break through. Our
first six months were devoted almost entirely to
setting up the business,and finding skilled ~omen
with whom to work. We immediately found our-
selvesin a financially more difficult situation than
we had ever been in, in Baltimore. We ourselves
becameprey to the distrust around us. Disagree-
mentsgrew amongthe women who worked at the
press and at the Oakland Feminist Women's
Health Center, all of which took its emotional toll.
Finally around the first of September,1977, some
six monthsafter we had arrived, all our equipment
was operating.

In the largest risk we had ever taken, we
combinedthe three titles we had agreedto publish
in Baltimore with the titles waiting at Women's
Pres~Collective and a new title chosentogether,a
total of eleven books. We ordered paper and
supplieson credit andgearedup for a big produc-
tion push. For the first time, production of the
books we were publishing becamethe priority for
our operation. We went out on a limb - it broke
off. '

Even if everything had gone smoothly, pro-
ducing that many books that fall with unfamiliar
equipmentand new personnelwas unrealistic. As
it was, the vandalism on October 25, 1977 de-
stroyed much of our back list, equipment and
current work. Furthermore, it madeit emotionally
impossiblefor many of the women at the pressto
work with the sameenergy and enthusiasmthey
had before. Some had lost the will to go on, but
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Internal Troubles & Paralysis
After the vandalism there were disagreements

among the leadership (Casey Czarnick, Coletta
Reid, and Laura Brown) as to the direction the
press should take. Basically thesedisagreements
prevented any positive direction from happening
for an entire year. The presshasbeenin a holding
pattern of sorts.Sincethe vandalismwehavebeen
consumedwith maintaining our back list, making
up for the vandalism,and trying desperatelyto put
out some new titles with a constantly dwindling
staff.

The financial condition of the presssince the
vandalism has been precarious. We have existed
on a month-to-month hand-to-mouth basis. The
insurance payment, most of which came eight
months later, and the donations that we received,
kept us going tor the past year, but did not give us
the relief necessary to recover. The vandalism
wasn't theonly causeof our problems,though.Our
overexpansion would have made the year ex-
tremely difficult as it was; coupled with the van-
dalism it becamenearly impossible to keepgoing.

Disagreementsamongthe leadershipcameto a
.head in the summerof 1978 culminating in Casey
Czarnik and Laura Brown leaving (or beingasked
\to leave, dependingon your-perspective), When
Caseyleft we lost oneof our most valuableassets,
not only an excellentprinter anddesigner,but also
one of the major forcesbehind the creation of the
press.From that point on our financial position left
us little choice but to hire essentially inexperi-
encedprinters. The leadershipwas assumedby a
managementteam formed from the women who
had been at the press the longest and Kathy
(Tomyris), who had just moved here to become
production manager.
, Over the next six monthsthe burdenof running

a financially failing institution slowly erodedtheir
numbers and morale. Most of the women at the
presswere here during the FEN controversy, the
vandalism, the leadership disagreement's, and
Casey and Coletta's long and painful break-up,
These women were being askedto work for little
money, not even subsistence'wages,while under
emotional strains that were tiring and demoral-
izing. By mid December it becameclear that we
were not making any progressand that a drastic
changein direction wasnecessaryif the presswere
to besaved.A decisionwasmadeto closethe shop
temporarily, consolidate equipment, personnel
and goals,' and reorganize towards financial
stability.

Mistakes Examined
, Hindsight being what it is, we can now look
back at the chain of eventsthat brought us to this
point and seesomeof the mistakeswe made.The
first wasour decisionto expandwithout asufficient
financial base.The next was ourinability to start
functioning againuntil six monthsafter themoveto
California. We then prematurely decided to make
publishing our own titles a priority without first
establishing a solid printing business,in the Bay

Area. A major financial error wasthepurchaseof a
largepressthat wasdifficult to operateandhasnot
run at all for the last ten months. The vandalism
occurred at a crucial time when we were already
financially and physically overextended. And
finally, the inability of the leadership (Coletta,
Casey, and Laura) to agreeimmediately after the
vandalism on what steps to take perpetuated the
problems. These factors created an unstable situ-
ation that continued throughout the next year. The
attempts of the managementteam to reverse this,
trend cametoo late andwerenot drastic enoughto
work.

Since December, 1978, Reid and Tomyris
haveput hundreds oj hours into updating book-
keeping records, cutting costsand overhead, and
in general, trying toput theprint shop back on its
financial feet. Theyare trying to return to their old
successfulformula oft'anestablishedcommercial
printing shop that madepublishing possible." _

Their statementgoes on to acknowledge that
"probably most oj our readerswill beshockedand
surprised at our change in direction since weare
known primarily for our publishing. " They cite
two reasonsfor the decision to temporarily sus-
pend publishing new titles. Thefirst is political:
"commercial printers are now more willing to
bring out good feminist books." The second is
financial, "we cannot saveboth (printing and the
publishing) at the same time. " They have a half
dozen books partially completed and urge that
women who can loan money to help bring these
titles out, please write or call them. The titles
include volumes two and three oj Judy Grahn's
anthology True To Life Adventure Stories, Ruth
Geller's Seed of a Woman. and The Female
Principle by Elizabeth Gould Davis.

Reid and Tomyris go on to speak oj recent
legalproblems and miscommunications with two
authors.

Much of the heaviestcriticism we've received
has come around our publishing program. There
havebeenmany reports that we have failed to pay
royalites and that we havesupportedourselvesoff
of moneythat wasdueour authors. First of all, it is
important to know that all of our bookshadsharing
of netprofits contracts.That meansthat aftercosts
of production,advertisinganddistribution arepaid
any excess moneys are split between the au-
thor/illustrator and Diana Press.We devisedsuch
a contract in 1972 in order to compensatefor the
fact that we had no money to start a publishing
program.All that wecould offer wasour own labor
andtheuseof our equipment.Onceabookreached
the break-even point then receipts were shared,
Generally speaking,Diana Press'ssharehasonly
been enough to pay for the paper for the next
printing of each book. Until last year only the
booksof Rita Mae Brown had sold enoughcopies
to haveearnedany money for the author. Rita has
been paid consistently, throughout the publishing
on Songs to a Handsome Woman, For each



2,,000copiesof that small poetry,book, sheandthe
illustrator have received $300.00.- Her first
accountingfor A Plain Brown Rapper wasdue in
January, 1978.After the vandalismshewassenta
form letter stating that the accounting would be
late. The accountingwas made in May, 1978 and
A Plain Brown Rapper was still showing a loss
after its first printing had sold out. Within this last
year, SexVariant Women in Literature, A Plain
Brown Rapper, The Ladder anthologies, Sap-
phic Songs have passed the break-even point.
Within the next year we expectAll Our Lives: A
Women's Songbook to begin earning money for
its editors. '

It seemsto us that the voiced discontent of
many of our authors is due in large part to
unfulfilled expectations.When we movedto Cali-
fornia we envisioned a much larger anornore
successfulpublishing operation. We thought we'd
be able to start abookingcompanyto sendauthors
on tour, have·anadvertisingbudget,sell subsidiary
and foreign rights andgenerallyhaveamuch more
prosperous publishing arm. When none of these
prospects materialized and in fact our sales de-
creased,many authorsfelt thatwehadlied to them.

Apology for Losing Focus
In addition our communication with authors

became practically nonexistent. Coletta was the
only one at the press who had the overview
necessaryto communicate with authors. She was
overworked and overwhelmed with trying to
managethe press,complicated by the leadership
disagreements,someof which werearoundhow to
deal with authors. Coletta was not an effective
leaderduring the year after the vandalism.Shehad
lost her clear senseof priorities andfocus that had
guidedthe pressthroughpreviouscrises.The sales
journal andother recordsnecessaryto giveauthors
their accountings were.strewn around and some
destroyedin the vandalism. We have only finally
feconstructedthe 1976-'78 salesfigures in the last
month. On top of that were the financial and
emotional problems that affected everyone's
ability to do their work. We becameoverburdened
with trying to survive and so let this correspon-
denceslide,alongwith other things.We know now
that we shouldn't haveallowedour other problems
to monopolize us and hurt this vital link to the
women who wrote our books. We are sorry.

Foster, Rita Mae, and Other Royalties
There have been various reports that Diana

Pressis beingsuedby anumberof authors.We are
being sued by Rita 'Mae Brown, not for non-
paymentof net profits, but for not making timely
accountings'and for not selling enough copies of
herbooks(although no publishercanguaranteeto
sell a particular amount of copies of any book).
Rita Mae's lawyers carnet6 the pressin Septem-
ber, 1978_andinvestigated the invoices showing·
salesof herbooks since 1973.They wereunableto
find any discrepanciesbetweenour reports of the

numbers of copies sold and what the invoices
showed.

We have a lawyer and we are defending
ourselves.We have been advisedthat there is no
evidenceto substantiateRita Mae's claims

We wer~requestedby a lawyer for the execu-
trix of'J eannette Foster to provide her with an
accounting in March, 1978. We provided an
accounting at that time which showed that Sex
Variant Women in Literature hadnot yet reached
the break-even point. We have just provided a
second accounting which shows that the book
startedearningmoney in 1978.The reportsassert-
ing that we deliberately withheld money from
JeannetteFoster forcing her to remain in a nursing
home have both upset and outraged us. Sex
Variant Women In Literature is a referencework
of interest primarily to libraries and literature
students. Its sales have been slow' but steady;
therefore, it's not surprising to us that it has taken

two yearsfor the production coststo berecouped.
We published this book .after it had been out of
print for twenty years (since 1956).

Self-Vandalism Denied
We have heard that there has been some

speculationthat we did the vandalismourselvesin
order to gain sympathyandto rip off our insurance
company. For us personally; it seemsimpossible
that anyone could entertain the thought that we
vandalizedourselves.Imagine how you would feel
if someone broke into your home or shop and
destroyedmuch that you had worked to build for
the last six years. The feeling that we were that
hated by someone,that locks and burglar alarms
were of no use,and that we would' always be that
vulnerable was terrifying. It becomesvery hard to
keepon working for solittle moneywhenyou know
each,day you come in that your work might be
destroyed.The only similar experiencethat any of
us has hadis the constant fear and worry by rape
victims that it could happen again. It seemsin-
credible for us to hear others speakcasually of an
event that was so'devastating to us. As to the
assertionthat we financially gained from the van-
dalism, it has no basis in fact. No feminist insti-
tution has the kind of money necessary to buy
enough insurance to. allow them to rip off an I:
insurancecompany. For us to have sabotagedthe .5
publishingof elevennewtitles after wehadordered -;
the supplies and paper would be the height of' ~
selfdestructivenessand financial folly. ~

Good Will Appreciated Diana Pressmovesto resolveproblems, but still
We appreciate the -donationsand goodwill of faces suit by Rita Mae Brown.

people who have supportedus throughout the last )...::.:..:...:..::.....:c;::.::..:.....:..:t....;;.:=:;--'--'_--'--' _

two years, having faith in our integrity evenin the
faceof articles to the contrary. We also appreciate
thosewho havereadthe articlesknowing that there
must be another side to the story and undir-
standingthat making mistakesis not a sign of bad'
will. We hope that women will continue to read
Diana Pressbooks,that the secondtwo volumesof
True to Life Adventure Stories are able to come'
out and that we continue to exist a year from now,
and longer.

. * * *. \

It appears that there has been major house-
cleaning in Diana Press's operation within the
last six months. The above clarifies many long
unanswered questions, and Reid and Tomyris
immediately replied to a list of further questions
generated by their above statement.

Asked 'what were the, "leadership disagree-
ments" which so' paralyzed activity there for-
almost a year, Reid replied that she doesn'tfeel
it's ethical to publically give her own views
without consulting those with whom she has the
disagreements. "Since Casey (Czarnick) and
Laura (Brown) were opposed to the writing of t:

such a statement (as the above) and since they
have no intention of producing their own, I feel
that to publically air my admittedly one-sided
perceptions would be lacking in integrity." She
further explains, "Making public statements
which undoubtedlyfeel accusatory to thoseon the
other end often prohibits such, a process (of
resolution) from taking place." Although
Czarnick and Brown have left Diana, Czarnick
'still co-owns.it with Reid. Problems related to
their sharedequity andfuture ownership are now
being negotiated.

Reid was also hesitant to elaborate on how
much the break up of her long standing relation-
ship with Czarnick ajJectedDiana Press..Under-
standably, this important factor is a matter of
privacy but Reid did confirm, "I found it ex-
tremely upsetting and a major obstacle to my
work for the last 1 1/2 years."

Due to its financial troubles Diana Pressdid
lay ojJmost of its staffin December,and Reid says
they cannotput any money into publishingfor the
next two years. Instead they will continue to fill

orders, keepbooks inprint, sendout reviewcopies
and advertise those titles they now have in print.
So for the next few years feminist and lesbian
authors will have to look elsewhere.

Asked to clarify whetherJeannetteFoster is
. suing them, Reid and Tomyris say that to their
knowledge "there is no suit. " This last January
they informea the author that her book (Sex
Variant Women'in Literature), has "passedthe
break-evenpoint and had started earning money
for her." But they have not yet heard whether
Foster is happy with the amount theycalculated is

.now due to her.

Regarding their disputes with author Rita
Mae Brown, Diana sent us a large packet of
correspondence,cost figures, royalty payments,
etc.,spanning afive year period with Brown. We
have been unable to thoroughly research these
materials bypress time, but it is clear that Brown

t believesshe is owedsome $2,000. It is aiso clear
that Brown receivedseveral royalty payments in
1973and 1974, and that thedisputebetweenthem
began in the spring of 1977.•
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National News

Washington -
To March orNotto

Delegatesfrom 20 statesattending a national
gay and lesbian conference in Philadelphia last
Februaryvotedto hold a national march in Wash-
ington,D.C. for lesbianandgay rights on October
14 of this year.

T-heThird World Caucus proposed that the
conference'swoman co-chair be third world and
that any national structure organized be at 'least
20% third world. Both proposals passed. The
Third World Caucusalso voted to cooperatewith
march plans by re-schedulingan upcoming third
world lesbianandgayconferenceplannedfor D.C.
this fall.

The Women's Caucus agreedto support the
Third World Caucus' choice for co-chair and
also proposed that any new structure be 500/0
women.This passed.The ERA wasa major point
of discussion,arid the Women's Caucusvotednot
to includeit in the list of marchdemands,but rather
to organizesolely aroundissuesrelatingdirectly to
sexualorientation. Women from unratified states
were very vocal in their opposition to having the
ERA as a central demand.In lieu of that, a large

March on Washington/Washington, D.C., c/o
Roadwork, 1724 20th St.,NW, Washington,D.C.
20009, (202) 667-0649 or (202) 667-1597.
March on Washington/San Francisco, 44 Lur-

March mont Terrace, San Francisco, CA 94133 (415)
626-6471.

pro-ERA contingent,was-calledfor, andeducation
011 theERA will bedonein conjunctionwith march
organizing work.
, A temporary steering committee of 18 was
formed (50% women, 20% third world). Some
activists would like to further diversify the current
steeringcommittee because50% of its members
are residents of New York. A second planning
conference is scheduledfor Houston on June 2.
Since the Philadelphia conference,numerous re-
gional conferenceshavetakenplacein many cities
acrossthe country. The steeringcommitteehas/set
a tentative march route in D.C. and filed permit
applications, andhavebeenassuredby authorities
that "quick approval is likely." _

, Contacts
March on Washington/New York, 156 5th Ave,
Room 505, NY, NY 10010, (212) 924-2970.
March on Washington/Texas, Box 3624, Hous-
ton, TX 77001, (713) 523-6969.
March on Washington/Michigan, c/o MOHR,
940 W. McNichols Rd., Detroit, MICH 48203,
(313) 863-7255.

~
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Debateis hot but consensuswastinally reached
at thePhiladelphia Gay March Conference.The
date for the march was set for October 14 in
Washington, D.C.

WhyWe
Should
By Rita A. Goldberger

There is little opposition on
theneedfor aMarch. But thereis an element
of hesitation from certain leaders of the
Lesbian and Gay movement who feel the
time is not right for the march.

Some want us to wait until a bill is
pendingin Congressaround which to focus.
But there IS no guaranteethat a bill due for
action at a certain date wouldn't be killed
beforewegotto Washington.Thepressureof
the upcoming March might be the force
neededto get major action on legislation.

Somewant us to spendmore time' edu-
cating heterosexualsbefore we march. But
this March will bethe greatestopportunity to
educateheterosexualswe have ever'had, in
all areasofour work.

ENDORSEMENTS: We are already
starting to address political and religious
groups, third world organizations, labor
unions and other groups and individuals.
Many of themwill goon record in supportfor
our rights.

MEDIA: We will discuss the upcoming
March on every radio and television station
wecan geton, in every magazineand news-
paper, addressing the myths about homo-
sexuality, and the oppressionwe face. This
will be the first time many heterosexualswill
haveseenaLesbianor gayman,or beardour
side of the movement.

COMING OUT: Studies show that
peoplearefar lesslikely to be anti-gay if they
know someonewho is gay. Therefore, our
movementhas always encouragedpeople to
come out. Lesbians and gay men are being
encouragedto comeout to their friendsandto
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ask these friends to go to Washington and
march with them, to carry signssaying,"I'm
marching for my sister Susan," "I'm ma"rch-
ing for my; co-worker Nancy."

Somepeople are afraid that all this work
will drain local organizing efforts. But this
March is intended to enhancelocal efforts
not drain them. If a Lesbian is fired or a bar

.harassed, that issue will be publicized as
. part of the March effort. We will use local

issuesto showthe needfor a national march
and we will use the publicity pull of the
National March to generatesupport for.1ocal
issues.We are also encouragingjoint fund-
raisers,so that the enthusiasmfor the March
will bring new money into local efforts.

Should we wait to hold the March until
there is no local activity? That is hardly the
time to organizea massdemonstration.And
let us remember that only a tiny handful of
cities in thecountry haveenoughLesbianand
gay activity going on to even bring up the
question. We have sisters in North Dakota
Alabama, andNevada, andthis March is for,
them, too.

Somefeel that this lack of organization,
andthe lack of anational structure is another
reason why we should wait. But the gay
movement is 10 years old this year, and no
closerto a national structure than wewerein
1969. The only way it can be organized is
aroundaunifying national issueor focus.The
October 14 March is that focus, the first one
we have ever had.

This March will build anational structure
the way the California No On 6 campaign
built a loose state-wide network. Groups
against Proposition 6, the initiative that
would have banned gay teachers from
schools,sproutedlike mushrooms-aroundthe
state,often in areaswhereLesbiansand gay
men had never before organized. After the

, election, many ofthese groupsre-formulated
themselves into ongoing Lesbian and gay
o~ganizations.This sameeffect will happen
With the March. Out 'Ofthis work will come
that national network.

After this March, no Lesbian or gay man
will everbealonein this country. If aLesbian
in Wamego, Kansas, is fired, ten thousand
Lesbiansandgay mp.n- andtheir friends -
will descendon Wamego the next week to
picket herjob until sheis rehired. We will no
longerbe isolated targetsto be picked off one
by one. \

This March is exciting, it's bigger than I
darequotefigureson, and it's goingto change
thefaceof this country. Thosewho havetheir
hesitationswill get involved as soonas they
seehow this has caught fire. I urgeeveryone
not only to go, but to get involved in their
areasto make it happen.•.

Why We,
Shouldn't
By Ivy Bottini

I do not question the need to march and
demonstrate.I questionthepremature(in my
opinion) date and the climate of the times

Those who support the October 14 dat~
point to the Gay/Lesbian rights victories in
Seattle and California and the support that
came from non-gay voters. They also talk
about support from the student population.
They hopeto raise hundredsof thousandsof
dollars between now and October and har-
ness the energy of past victorious political
campaigns.

I wasthe Deputy Director in chargeof the
California No on 6 (Briggs Initiative) cam-
paign. It is from that referencepoint that I
would like to sharemy thoughts with you.



First, the non-gay community in Cali- Our large community has traditionally
fornia ?id not votefor Lesbian/Gay rights. beenoneof reaction.Until wearethreatened
They voted to protect their own rights of we do not coalesce, move, contribute, 0;
privacy because the Briggs Initiative' was march with any serious intent. Let's face it.
written so broadly that non-gayscould have For all intentsandpurposes,wearenot under
easily beencaught in the trap. fire in the broad sense.Sure, there 'are the

Secondly, campuses throughout the local brush fires, .but nothing like the Anita
country are quiet. Students, in any great Bryant syndrome dogging our community
numbers, just don't "give a damn" at the and capturing the media's attention. It just
moment. They are into ain't there at this time, folks.
getting an education,and scrambling for a Lastly, the March planningmeetingin Phila-
place in the ranks of the employed. During delphia last October was significant to me in
our campaign in California, it was not the a negative way. I found it as interesting to
studentswho swelledour numbersand paid notethosepeoplewhodid not attendasthose
our bills. who did. Whether we like it or not, there are

Thirdly, 'let's take a look at finances. I movers and shakers in our community in
believewe should facethecold hard fact that every state. Most of them stayed home.
our community, nationally, is bankrupt from These are the men and women who are
contributing to' stem the tide of prejudice lookedto for signsof support,or non-support,
sinceDade County. Our local organizations of all idea. They come from the right and
and projects have had severe financial set- ,middle as well as from the left.
backs - some,have closed their doors. It is I hope the march organizerswill stop to'
folly to pour thousandsof dollars into anidea ' take a cold hard look at the cost of a mistake
whosetime has not come in the minds of the' in judgment. ' ' ,
broadspectrumof theLesbiansandGay men . In other words,weneedall of usto pull off
neededto makethis kind of eventtakeshape, a march on Washington, not just thoseof us
move forward and be successful. to the left of center.Not just thoseof us who

It is not enough to put a few thousand settle for less financial security in order to
people.on the streetsof Washington. In order -have more time to do our political work.
to not' loseground and be seenas ajoke we I worry that the effort to produce this
would haveto turn out 100,000 marchers. march will becomethe goal.
Thosewho supporttheOctober 14datepoint I worry that moneywill be contributed to
to theenergyof thewinning campaigns.They aneffort, while our local needsgowanting for
talk of capturing that energy.It is too late- it lack of financing.
is gone.Gone back to making a living, gone We will not lose statureby secur-
back to the bars, gone back to the private ing our rights 'in our state and city govern-
lives, gone back to rebuild local and state ments.Wewill only lose stature if we make
?rganizing across the spectrum of political foolsof ourselveswith apoor showingin front
Ideology. of the White House. _ '

Police Scuffle
at Lesbian Bar

However new Mayor Dianne FeinsteU; re-
vealed her reservations about gays in the
March issue of Ladies Home Journal,
stating, "The right of an individual to live as
he or she choosescan becomeoffensive."

Other incidents which havedisturbedthe
gay community include an alleged beating
of two women leavinganotherlesbianbar by
police and I.D. checksanddetentionof men
outlate at night in the largely gay Castro
area. Gays also feel that attacks by teenage
gangsagainstthem areon the rise, with little
hope of police protection._

Late News: Two ofthe policemen involved
in the incident at the lesbian bar were
Indicted on assault charges April 19. We
have also learned that the maurading
group, of peace officers were returning
from the stag party of Bernie Shaw, hus-
band of Patricia Hearst. Shawwaswith the
group when they entered Peg's but he was
not named in the indictments. Peg's Place
isa "movement bar" frequented by lesbian
feminists. Sources also reported a witness
heard the drunken menwalk up to the door
and say to one another, "Let's go get the
dykes in Peg's Place."

By Jan Adams

Doorkeeper Shirley Levine told the men
they could not enter because they were
drunk. It was then that one of them, Daniel
Mar then said, "We're the cops and we can
do aswe damnplease." The off duty officers
then entered Peg's Place, a San Francisco
lesbianbar, scuffiedwith Levine who washit
in the head and chest. Bar owner Linda
Symacowas wrestled to the floor in a head
lock andOfficer Michael Kelly receivedcuts
about the head from a pool cue.' ,

Attorney Tom Steel, representing
Levine, said "We feel unlesswe askthe DA
to file charges,thewholematterwill beswept
under the rug." Lt. D.J. Philpott of the vice
squadwho interviewed thoseinvolved coun-
tered, "it was rather difficult to determine
who were the aggressors.But it was no big
deal. Nobody got badly hurt."

This March 30 incident follows several
othersin the last few monthswhich have led
to charges that police feel free to harass
lesbians and gay mensince the slayings of
Mayor George Moscone and Supervisor
Harvey Milk. Police Chief CharlesGain has
deniedthat therehasbeenanypolicy change.

National News

Sunday,June17, 1979
2 - 5p.m.

THE

GAY ACADEMIC UNION
Invites You To

An Mternoon With
'RITA MAE BROWN

(author of Rubyfruit Jungle and Six 0/ One ... J

To Benefit The
GAD

SCHOLARSHIP
FUND

SecondAnnual Drive

On the terrace of
Sheldon Andelson 'shome

900Stradella Road
BelAir

FREE REFRESHMENTS
,.NOHOST WINE BAR

MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT

Donation:
GAU Members $15
Non-members $20
All DonationsAre TaxDeductible!
(Work exchange option available)

I

•

For advance reservations write:
GAU
P.O. Box 927,
Los Angeles, CA 90028
Further information (213) 656-0258
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1976 conviction of Walter Ciuffini.
MASSACHUSETTS: Activists have been busy this spring

lobbying for two civil rights measures and a consensualadults
freedom bill. The adult consensualacts bill is given little hope of
passage,as in previous years it has done poorly, while the civil
rights measures,up for- the seventh time, are given only a "fair"
chanceof passage.

PENNSYLVANIA: The high court of this state ruled that
lesbianGladys Hosler shouldbe reinstated asajunior high school
teacherand should receiveback pay dating since 1971. In coming
to their unprecedenteddecision, thecourt refusedto neartestimony
regarding Hosler's sexual preference, calling it "irrevelant," and
reviewed only her professional record. '

TEXAS: A bill to protect public employees' rights to freedom
of speech,religious conviction, and assembly(wasn't this already
in the Constitution") hasbeenintroduced into theHouse.HB 1284
would prevent abusivedismissalssuchasone last year in which a
County Treasurer's employee was ousted for advocating gay
rights. Write letters of support to Rep. Ron Waters of Houston.

CALIFORNIA: The always interesting, but seldom reliable
Governor Jerry Brown took everyone by surprise in March by'
issuingan Executive Order barring discrimination againstgays in
state hiring and firing. Brown joins an elite few (White of
MassachusettsandKoch of New York City) who have issuedsuch
bans. '

NEVADA: The Senatehere has passeda bill making "the
infamous crime againstnatere" (that's us!) punishable by 1 to 6
years in prison. Called "one of the most oppressive pieces of
legislation againstgay people in modern times," the bill does not
apply to sexually creativestraights,but only gayswho do the same
thing, and if convictedonecanbefined $5,000 in addition to going
tojail andhavingher/his life ruinedwith sucharecord.The bill now
goes to the House Judiciary Committee chaired by anti-gay
AssemblywomanKaren Hayes. Shemay be contacted by writing:
Chair Karen Hayes, Assembly Judiciary Committee, Capitol
Complex, Carson City, NV 89710.

CALIFORNIA: AssemblypersonArt Agnos and Sen.David
Roberti arebewailing the fact that gaysseemto have goneback to
sleepor back into the closetsincethe notabledefeatof Proposition
6. Legislators are receiving 25 to 50 letters per week from
Christians opposingboth of the gay rights employment bills (AB 1
and SB 18) now under consideration in Sacramento. Roberti
cannot get his bill past the Senate Industrial Relations Sub-
committee without the voteof Chicano Sen.JosephMontoya (D-
Monterey Park) who thinks gay legislation would "shove the
Latinos evenfurther backin thebus." Meanwhile Agnos is holding
his bill until he can find more votes in the Assembly's Judiciary
Committee. Bemoaningthefact that letters from the Committee for
Moral Concerns (backed by you guessedit - John Briggs) are
outnumberingpro-gay lettersby 30 to 1,activist Morris Kight says
thesituation will not improveuntil thegrassroots comesout for this
one "like they did for Prop. 6." Chicana activists of East L.A.,
Monterey Park, etc., are urgedto write Montoya and lesbiansall
over thestateareurgedto write their Assemblypersonand Senators
on behalf of thesetwo bills - quickly!

VIRGINIA: Catching a bad wind from Nevada, the House of
Delegateshere rejecteda proposedamendmentto state rape laws
that would havelegalizedconsensualsexactsbetweenadultsof the
samesex.Like Nevadahowever,heterosexualscanlegally do what
gays cannot.

OREGON: For the4th year in a row, agay rightsbill hasbeen
introduced into the legislature here. Although it has failed in the
past, observershavehopesthat the much publicized Report of the

RightsofPassag~e~~~~
Gay Rights Comebackin '79?
Editorial note: With this issue weare changing the name of this
sectionfrom "Rights and Referendums" to "Rights of Passage."
Webelievethe 1977-78 waveof anti-gay referendi isover,at least

for a while, and we are tired of having a section in our paper
entitled "referendums." We hope weneverhear the word again!
Wefeel "Rights of Passage" is a morepositive approach and we
alsochoosethis newtitle to commemoratethe10thAnni versaryof
the Gay Liberation-Movement. This revolt was begun in a New
York gay bar, Stonewall, on June 25, 1969.

INTERNATIONAL
About the only good news overseas is the 4th Annual

Ihternational Conferenceof Gay & LesbianJews,to beheld in Tel
Aviv July 19-22. For more information write The Society for the
Protectionof PersonalRights, P.O. Box 46039, Tel Aviv, Israel.
West CoastresidentsmaycontactBeth Chayim Chadashim,6000
W. Pico BI., Los Angeles, CA 90035 or call (213) 553-7179.

In Canada,England, andBrazil thegaypressis still in trouble.
The Canadian government has decided to appeal the recent
acquittalof The Body Politic, agay paperchargedwith obscenity
last year. In London, Gay News has lodged a formal complaint
with theEuropeanCommissionof Human Rightsagainsttheir own
British government. In '1977 the paper was found guilty of
blasphemy for publishing a poem which described a Roman
centurian's love for the crucified Christ. It is possible that gays
might havetheir day-in-the-Hague(European humanrights court)
if the renownedinternational body takes their case.Proceedings
will takethreeyearsandmay force England to drop its 1698 A.D.
blasphemylaw under which Gay News was convicted.

The right wing military governmentof General Ernesto Geiser
hasthreatenedseizureof Brazil's main gay paper, Lampiao, and
hassubpoenaedfive of its 11 editors. The editors may be charged
with "using the paper to make propagandaof homosexuality" and
could receive fines <1rterms of 1 year in prison.. Editor Joao
Mascarenhas called the seizure "a most terrible blow to the
Brazilian Gay Liberation Movement." Sayingthat his.government
is "very sensitive to criticism from abroad," he urges gays in
America and Europe to write letters' of support to Ministro
Armando Falcao, Ministerio Justica, 70064, Brazilia, DF, Brazil.

NATIONAL .
National gay lobbyist SteveEndeanwarnsthat it could be 10or

15yearsbeforegaysgetour "ERA." HR 2074, the federalgaybill
sponsoredby Henry Waxman (D-CA) and Theodore Weiss (D-
NY) has"a long haul aheadof it," saysEndeanof the Gay Rights
National Lobby (GRNL). Endean doesnot want the bill to have
hearings in the immediate future because "we're simply not
prepared.. ,(and) right wing groupscangeneratesomuchmail that
wejust couldn't competewith." The lobbyist stressed"we must
develop our grassrootsnetwork" during the next decade.

STATES
CONNECTICUT: SB 705, now before the Senate, would

prohibit discrimination againstgaysin housing,licensing,employ-
ment and state services.Bill supportersare optimistic that it will
pass the Senatebecausethe term "sexual orientation" has been
changedto "sexual status" and now includes co-habiting hetero-
sexuals.However, activists aredoubtful about thebill's chancesin
the House.

VERMONT: In alittle noticed decision in April, 1'977,this
state repealed.its sodomy laws. The repeal took effect in July,
1977.

NEW JERSEY: The state appealscourt here has ruled that
criminal penaltiesfor homosexualacts betweenconsentingadults
are a violation of the right to privacy. The decision overturns a
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Human Resource'sTask Force on Sexual Preferencewill help the
measure'schances.The report calls for theendof all discrimination
basedon sexualorientation. It found that lesbiansandgaysnumber
between5 and 10% of the state's adult population, and said anti-
gay laws and grey areas in the laws forced these citizens to live
under a climate of fear.

CITIES
DETROIT, MICH: In passing 'a comprehensive Human ,

Rights Ordinance which includes sexual orientation, Detroit
becomesthe largestcity in the U. S. to protect gays.The ordinance,
which includes strongenforcementpowers, was not protestedand
no referendumis expected.Speculatingon why themeasurepassed
now, one activist said he thought the Council "felt an urgency to
registerastrongcheckto efforts acrossthecountry to dismantlethe
civil rights gains of the 60's."

OLYMPIA, WA: Lesbians and gays of the northwest have
introduceda stategay rights bill (HB 876) that would add"sexual
orientation" to the list of other groups protected under law.

MADiSON,WISC.: For the secondtime in two months the
City Council here unanimously rejected two proposals to reduce
the rights.of gays.They reaffirmed their non-discrimination policy
as regards lesbians and gays applying for teaching and public
servicejobs.

DADE COUNTY, FLA.: Will haveanothergo at it in 1980.
According to activist Bob Kunst, gays'herewill atterriptfor thethird

,time to win back the local ordinancethey lost whenBryant cameto
town in the summerof 1977.•

7170 North L.k. Blvd. Box 114
T.hoe v••••.CA 95732

(918) 548·2444

Lodglnp In tIMI Ruetlc Tr8d1t1on
P.O.Box 387. Little RIv••• CA 95458

(70.7) 937-5339

WHAT IS YOUR DEtSTINY?
ESP Tarot Readingsdone by Z Budapest,

high priestessof SusanB. Anthony Coven #1
ESP tarot readingsare done in the quiet of my room, at the
New Waxing and Full Moon. often with Mercury in strong
position. Having your cards read often validates what you
might know of yourself. and warns you of future positive or
negativehappeningsin your life. Beingwarnedenablesyou to
make better decisions regarding your future. Readingsare
especially valuableon your birthday because'the sunreturns
to your natal position on your birth date and you begin
another cycle.

To have your cards read send me a letter with three
questionson it written in your hand.Or sendsomeobject that
belongsto you.This is my link. my connectionwith you. The
questionswill be answeredfor you. and a "Tree of Life." to
seewhat karmic forcesareactingaroundyou. isalsodoneand'
sent to you on cassettetape.
Pleasecall me at (213) 224-8064 for more information or
send letters and $15 to: Z Budapest, 208 Mt. Washington
Dr., Los Angeles, CA 90065. (Check payable to SusanB.
Anthony Coven #1.)

Rights of Passage
~vwt -,S It •• \ W()lill ~ 4001

LIVING
WITH

LESBIANS

IRIS FI LMS/lris Feminist Collective
hasthe following films by andaboutwomsn
availablefor rentalor sale:

"IN THE:'8ESTINTERESTSOFTHE CHILDREN"by Iris Films
"MAXI NE" by SarahSnider, .
"SUPERNUMERARIES"by SandySmith
"A COMEDYIN SIX UNNATURALACTS" and,
"I'M NOTONEOF 'EM" and
"HOME MOVIE" by JanOxenberg
"WE'REALlVE".by Joint Productions'
"WISHFULFILMING" by SantaCruzWomen'sMediaCollective
"MENSES"by BarbaraHammer
"AND THENTHEREWERE"by Linda Klosky
"OUR tiTTLE MUNCHKIN HERE" by LoisTupper.
IRIS FILMS, Box 5353, Berkeley, CA 94705

(415) 549-3192

SINISTER WISDOM FUND-RAISING POSTER with
aboveTee Corinne photograph, 17"x22", $3.50

JOURNAL SUBSCRIPTION

One Year (4 issues)$7.50
Two Years (8 issues)$13.00
Sample Issue$3.00

Box 30541 lincoln. Nebraska 68503
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Short·Currents
NUNS PROCLAIM CREED SEXIST

In anopenletter to theBishop's Commissionon theLiturgy, the
executive board of the National Coalition of American Nuns
"protested the continued'use of the exclusive 'all men' in the
Eucharistic formula whenwhat is meant is surely 'my blood... shed
for you andfor all' weprotestlikewise theexpression'for usmen' in
theCreedasa sexisttranslation of the Latin 'pro nobis'... We have

deepresentmentthat congregations,largely madeup of women,are
addressedas'brothers', exhortedto be 'sonsof God' and aremade
to feel, through the continued use of sexist languagewhich could
easily be remedied, either as non-existent or mis-begotten."
(National NOW Times)

BELLA MOBILIZES ON MONEY
At last! An organization to deal with women'seconomic issues,

from your wallet to the nation's war budget. Organizing and
activating the women of America will be the central purpose of
WOMEN USA;.a new economic organization headed by Bella
Abzug, Yvonne Brathwaite Burke and Patsy Mink. These three
former Congresswomen,joined by Gloria Steinem, Brownie Led-
better, andother feminists, will housetheir neworganization at the
Women's Lobby in Washington, D.C. The purposesof WOMEN
USA will be to lobby on economic social and political issues,
fomentamassletter writing campaign,anddevelopan independent
women'spolitical force.To begintheseefforts they aresponsoringa
masslobby on Capitol Hill on May 1,"to put women,humanneeds,
andpeace" back into Carter's proposedbudget.They will support
current legislation to transfer 3.5 million from military funds to
domestic programs, specifically CET A jobs, child care, maternal
andchild health, family planning, and abortion funding. WOMEN
USA, c/o The Women's Lobby, 201 MassachusettsAve., Wash-
ington, D.C. 20002. (202) 547-0044.

JESUITS VS. MARY DALY
Mary Daly, well known feminist philosopher who holds seven

degrees,three of them doctorates, author of three books, most
recently Gyn/Ecology: The Metaethics of Radical Feminism, and
a tenuredprofessorat Jesuit Boston College, is the targetof serious

'Letters
"NIGGERS," "CHICKS" ... AND "DYKES"?

Dear Lesbian Tide Collective:
I amnot adyke. If you want moneyfrom mepleasedo not insult

me with superficial labels. I am a woman, a feminist, a lesbian,.a
womanidentified woman. I am not alwavs strong,I am not always
weak, I amnot wonderwoman(despitewhat Ms. would haveusbel-

-ievej I am a woman! To me, the term "dyke" becauseof its com-
mon or street meaning, (which is that adyke is a woman who-
is trying to act tough like a man) is on the consciousnesslevel 01'
"chick" or "nigger." People in the hippy & black subculturestold
us that it was "correct" to use theseterms, that we all knew that
they wereour wordsnow. I nevergot it. I still don't. When Richard
Pryor saysniggerI don't laugh.When the hippy up the streetcalls
her friend a chick I don't stay cool.

I fought since 1969to be called a womanandyou are,not going
to stick someother dumb label on mein the nameof politics. I ama
lesbianas a sexualpreference,I am biologically a woman, I am a
radical feminist politically and emotionally I am a woman iden-
tified woman.Can't you call your readersby aword which includes
all of us?Our caste term is women (radical feminism) - spell it
anyway you want.

You gottaknowI careabouttheTide, think its reportingisof the
highest quality in print today & excellent analysis. You in fact
printed everything I think aboutDYKE in the story (March/April
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harassmentby theUniversity. The University placedmonitors in all
of her classes and when she asked one of them to refrain from
attending she was threatened with suspensionwithout pay. Daly
wasorderedto write a statementsupportingthe University policy of
"no discrimination on the basis of sex or ideology," and to write
letters of apology to Father Paris and Prof, Marsha Fowler, two
monitors who alleged that Daly had verbally abusedthem.'As a
result of press coverage there are no longer monitors in Daly's
classes,but there are still threats that they will reappear.

DAN WHITE NO HERO
San Francisco Chronicle columnist Charles McCabe recently

wrote that his city was being "invaded" and "taken over" by
.homosexuals,andreferredto Dan White's murderof gaysupervisor
Harvey Milk in the context of White's "defense" of SanFrancisco
against "this severe municipal problem." Harry Britt, Milk's
'successor,called the column "the most inflammatory piece of
journalism that I have seen since leaving the deep South... The
suggestion,howeverindirect, that murdererscanbeheroescan only
inflame that small part of our community that thinks violence
against gay people is justifiable. Charles McCabe owes the gay
community an apology... "

BAD-BOY BRIGGS
On Feb. 23 Briggs pulled into a Fullerton Police station and

claimed he was being followed by Left-wing terrorist "rhugs." The
"thugs" turned out to be Internal RevenueServiceagents.The IRS
is initiating an investigation into Briggs' finances.The three areas
that will be probed are: land transactions, his own insurance
businessand his campaign fund.

N.L.F.O. UPDATE
National LesbianFeminist Organization(NLFO) which formed

in March oflast year nowhasten local chaptersacrossthe country.
The chaptersarenow doingoutreachin their communities andone
chapteris planningto lobby for a lesbiangovernor.Anyone wishing
to join NLFO or start their own local chapter is urged to contact:
Kate McQueen, P.O. Box 2499, S. Portland, ME 04106 .•

'79) on why the magazinefolded. You define your magazineas
lesbian feminist. I think it isl One of the best. But on this issue
(language)I think your feministought to leanon your lesbianalittle.
In Sisterhood, Ginny Ray ,
Editorial Note: This letter was written in reaction to an editorial
in the March/April 1979 Lesbian Tide which used the term
"dyke" interchangeably with "lesbian" in referring to our readers.
For our response,seeEditorial Page. We invite more responseto
this letter or our editorial.
SLOPPY AND PERVERSE?
Dear Editors: "

In the Marchi April issue of Lesbian Tide an advertisement
appearedfor "the world premiereof Lebisia, a lesbian film by Jere
Van Syoc." Unhappily, what was shown on the evening of
March 31 could in no logical or emotional way be construed to
represent"a lesbianfilm," aswasadvertised.Instead, the film wasa
highly personalizedaccountof one woman's life and career, and in
no mannerdid themoviespeakto the lesbianexperience.In fact, the
subject of lesbianism was barely broached at all, except in the
introduction (in which the film seemedto have changednamesto

. "Lebisia" which wassuggestedto standfor libido, labia, liberation,
and lesbian,amongothergeneralities).This in itself wasfrustrating
and disappointing enough,but it was absolutely disheartening to
witness what may only be described as an amateurish production
with a grossly sloppy soundtract arising from a trained artist who
should know the difference.JereVan Syoc's uncaring and flippant
attitude was obvious, and shesummedup her film best in her own
words when she described it as "a perverse film made for
perversity."

It comesas no shockthat there are shystersin the lesbiancom-



munity, astherearein every community. It does,however,comeas
a shock that the Woman's Building would support such a slipshod
andmisrepresentedproduction, andthat Lesbian Tide would allow
it to be advertisedas a "lesbian film."
Sincerely, Carol A. Quinn, Barbara Snell
Editor's note:It is impossiblefor ustopre-determine the intentions
and quality of eachadvertiser and herproduct. Wedo not accept
advertising which is sexist, homophobic, racist, classist, agist, or
otherwisenot in thebestinterestsoflesbianfeminists - insofar as
wecan determine thesethings from 'the ad submitted.

VIVA LA TOLERANCE .

• Dear Lesbian Tide: ,
I havebeena long term subscriberto your magazineand have

foundit valuable for news,services,andlesbianfeminist announce-
ments. The quality of your writing and editing has also been
excellent.

However, now that you aresoliciting ideasfor betterservicesto
your readers and expansion for advertising services, may I lay
down a basic idea, with which I hope yo-uagree?That is this: .
Lesbiansnot only come in all colors, agegroups,professionaland
blue collar groups, but they also are highly diversified in their
personal life styles, not necessarily to the exclusion of an under-
standing or receptivity to women's or gay rights concerns.

Yet, repeatedly I have been offended by a consistently de":
meaningattitude reflected in articles in the Tide which put down
anythingdifferent or diversified in apersonallife styleperceivedby
Tide writers. as outside a narrow conception of lesbian living
expression.For example, the attitude expressedat a Robinson's,
fashion show (January/February issue) was hardly open and
appreciative of somelesbians' dressfashion.

By sodoingit seemsto metheTide unwittingly hasinsultedand
excludedfinancially, emotionally andspiritually ahugepercentage
of women who could be readers, subscribers, and support an
extendedadvertisin list.

Editorial
DYKE: A HISTORY OF RESISTANCE

In an editorial in the last issue, we used the word "dyke"
interchangeably with "lesbian" in referring to our readers. One
womanwrote us(seeLetters), "I amnota dyke, .. .I amawoman, a
feminist, a lesbian, a woman identified woman." She defined
"dyke" as "a woman who is trying to act tough like a man".

The first women to be called dykes were women who were
"mannish", that is , who dressed and acted with styles, self-
assuranceandauthority that mentakeastheir exclusiveprerogative
in the world, These "butch" women were the most visible, and
therefore the most vulnerable, to bigoted and frightened hetero-
sexuals(Radclyffe Hall, Gertrude Stein, and hundreds of anon-
ymous women). They have been and continue to be courageous
women who uncompromisingly face daily abuse that some other
women escapebecause their dress style is more acceptable to
society.

But women who dressedand looked like Miss America were
also called dykes whenever they: worked hard at careers, valued
their women friends, contradicted men, were dissatisfied with the
housewife role or left their husbands. In a recent women's
assertivenessclass,half of the heterosexualwomenreported being
called dykes after they'd begun to practice their new skills.

The very power anddestructivenessof the word "dyke" asmen
useit comesfrom its connotations of aggressivenessand indepen-
dence- qualities men have always found ugly and threatening in
women,thoughhighly valuedin themselves.What menhavemeant
whenthey called usdikes is true: weARE uncompromising(where
loving women is concerned), we ARE ugly (when beauty is
measuredin rigid stereotypesor in passivity), we ARE frightening
(to thosewho fear independentwomen),weARE unpleasant(when
silence and smiles are pleasing).

All women who stand up for themselvesand their sisterswill

Letters

For example: all my friends and myself visit a hairdresser
weekly and have our nails polished. We do not have "wash &
wear" hair and do not scorn well kept fingernails, nor do we put
down our sisters_wh~feel this kind of grooming is personally
unnecessary.Viva La Difference...

We also do dress in high heels, (not low heeled boots)
sometimes high heeled boots & jeans, and watch the fashion
articles in Glamour, Vogue, andHarper's Bazaar to obtain ideas
for our apparelthat will fit our personal imageof how we can look
attractive for ourselvesand women of our ilk.

We go to goodandfine restaurantsand fervently wish a clean,
very attractive restaurantand/or disco wereavailable andexistent
in the L.A. areafor Lesbiansto patronize. Otherwisewe go to gay
places like the Garden District, The CarriageTrade, The Office,
etc. And mostly private home parties.

We supportedN~ on 6 personally and financially and someof
us are slowly joining the Gay Academic Union. We support
MECLA (a gay campaign fundraising organization), etc.

My point is that by expandingan understandinzof lesbiansas
having a broader variety of lifestyles and interests, you would be
serving a larger segmentof lesbian women without having aban-
doned the basic lesbian rights thrust, increasingyour readership,
andincreasingyour influence andeducationfor theselesbianswho
needconsciousnessraising. Sometimeswe feelestrangedfrom the
movement!

Could you entertain a more compassionately open and free
toleranceif not understanding,that all lesbiansdo not haveto look
and act and dressas if we all come out of the samecookiecutter?
Suffice that we agreeonly on -lesbian rights...
Most Sincerely,"Your loving Sister (Anonymous)
Editor's Note: We hear you.

sooneror later be called dykes. In the sameway that "bad nigger"
was intended as an insult but was embracedby blacks as a proud
title, "dyke" too is aterm usedfor someonewho refusestobebeaten
down, and is for women a badgeof honor. (Other derogatoryterms
like "broad", "chick", or "nigger" aredifferent in that theyhaveno
positive connotations, no hint of insurrection about them.),

We areproud-touse
the word "dyke", in loyalty and love for all the womenwho, in so
many different and difficult ways, held strong.

We recognize that not all lesbians feel the word "dyke"
representsthem, andbecauseof this we usually opt for "lesbian" or
"woman". But we will not categorically refrain from using"dyke"
and abandonor bury a word that has such a proud heritagefor all
women-lovin women-a

JessieMcDonald O'Connell wasa major force in the months-longeffort
to build TheLesbian Tide ahome.Working under herdirection wasWiI-
Cor Construction Co. (Bill Cordova, Mike McGuinness, and Bob
MidkiO) who madeinvaluable donations of materialsand labor. Special
thanks to friends who desl gned,advised, donated time, money, labor
and supplies, lent tools and moral support.
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Reviews

Kay Gardner and her flute are emerging into
unchartedmusical territory.

KAY GARDNER-
OUR HEALING HERITAGE

By Tina Daniell

Emerging, by Kay Gardner. Produced &
distributed by Wise Women Enterprises
(Urana Records). .

Kay Gardner doesn't pay attention to the
"rules." She thinks it's a good idea for the
audienceto sit on stagewith the performers
during a concert. If someonereally likes a
piece, why not play it again? She started
playing piano at agefour, and wrote her first
musical composition that" same year. She
.took up the flute at eight and has played it
ever since. After ten years of marriage, she
decided she wanted a career in music and
went back to school, entering a masters
degreeprogramin flute performancewithout
having,earned a B.A. It's taken hard work
andhard times,but Kay Gardner is what she.
alwayswantedto be.At thirtyseven, sheis an
active composer, conductor, flutist, record-
ing artist and one of the four foundersof the
nascentNew England Women's Symphony.

Kay's two albums,Moon Circles andthe
new Emerging (both on Urana), provide
good examples of the leaps and turns her
creative energy takes. Trained in classical
music,shealsospentalot of time researching
and playing folk music. Her earliest per-
forming was as a' folksinger in California
coffeehousesduring the Sixties. Kay con-
centratedon women's folk songs,especially
mountain music, and realized that many of
the songswere in the s~memodeor scaleof

, tones.The dulcimer is tuned in this mode-
the mixolydian mode - which was created
by Sappho, the ancient Greek poetessand
lover of women. All of this brewed in her
thinking, andWhen,a decadeor so later, she
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reachedthepoint of composingmusictor her
first album, Moon Circles, shedevoted it to

, exploring the styles and soundsof women-
originated music.The result is very peaceful,
lyrical, ancient-sounding music. In Kay's
own words, "Moon Circles.is meditative and
healing.It's simple,like Erik Satie'smusic.It
doesn't provoke thought."

Three years later comesEmerging, and
Kay hastakenawholeother approach,albeit
one clearly built on the first LP. The first cut
is reminiscent of Moon Circles, but richer,
more in the baroque style. It expands that
style to include electronic effects (which are
used throughout the album). The other cuts
rangefrom a lushly romantic piano rhapsody
to haunting,.atonalmodem pieces.In effect,
the album works through all the styles she

c: was trained in, "partly as a discipline," she
~ explained, "and' partly to exorcise them."
~ From her perspective, the differences be-
e tweenthe two albumsstemfrom herevolving
~ roots as an artist. "There's a lot of naivete in
~ Moon Circles," sheexplained. "I think I've

grown up a lot in the last three years,just as
the women's movementhas.Any artist who
works in a political movementchangeswith
it."

Kay is firmly involved in women's cul-
ture. "Female creativity and sensitivity are
the products of it. What women aredoing is
redefining beauty. We're getting into our
psychic abilities - intuition, which here-
tofore hasbeenridiculed - andwe're getting
in touch with our ancient powersof healing.
The world ifeedsit - men'scultureshaven't.
given it." In this vein, Kay believes in using
music for healing. She gives regular work-
shops linking music and color therapy:
experiencing auras when certain tones are
played, or how various tones and colors
affect one's mental health. -
Reprinted from The Real Paper.

THE CELLULOID NOOSE

By Cheri Lesh
The Bell Jar, Directed by Larry' Peerce,

Screenplay by Marjorie Kellogg.

"Eternity is borning. I never wanted it."
:-Sylvia Plath

Sylvia Plath may not have wanted eter-
nity, but posthumousprominenceisprecisely
what she got. The latest contribution to the
Plath post-mortem is a movie version of her
novel The Bell Jar, which is a semi-autobio-
graphical piece about a young woman's
experiencewith madnessin the all-too-sane
setting of the "normal" 1950's when "men
were arrows and women were the place the
arrow shoots off from," as Esther Green-
wood's boyfriend is fond of reminding her.

The primary interest in this tale, of
course, is the fact that Esther Greenwood is
Sylvia P(ath's fictional alter ego. For the
Plath buff, this film may hold a dark fascin-
ation. Anyone who hasnot readThe Bell Jar
is likely to be almost asconfusedasthey are

depressedby this cinematic renderingwhich
retainsall of'thebook's morbidity andnoneof
its humor.

This film left me feeling ambivalent. A
film that focuses so intensely upon women
and the relationships between women is so .
rare that I hate to pan it. I alsohateto subject
other women to the desolation of this film.
Unlike the book, the film places far more
emphasison the lesbian attraction between
Esther andherbestfriend JoanGiIIing which
makesit doubly rare. One's heart goesout to
Joanwhosesubtleflirtations gounnoticedby
the more sexually conventional Esther. The
women display two variations on the theme
of sexual disenchantment, though their
answer to the unanswerable'pain of being
female in the fifties lies on the samepath of
madness.If this film could put a stake in the
heart of the vampire of fifties nostalgia,
perhapsthe pain would be worthwhile.

But the relationship between the two
women (which delighted me at first) has a
suspicious overtone of exploitation. This
impression was reinforced by an apparently
gratuitous scenein which Esther nearly ends
,up in bed with a strange man and another

(Books 'n' Such.. '.

THE MAGIC SPElLER BOOKSTORE
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woman friend. It is possible that this scene
was intended to show Esther's conflicts
about sexuality. However, the sceneseemed
out of character for the straight-lacedEsther
and makes her' final rejection of Joan even
more brutal and unacceptable.

A staffer from the Woman's Building
informsmethat originally.the last two scenes
in themovie werereversed.First, thetragedy
of Joan's suicide, then Esther's renunciation

'of the cosy cagewhich Buddy (the persistent
boyfriend) offers her.Presentedin that order,
the film would haveendedon a slenderbeam
of hope.Presentedthe other way; the impact
hits the viewer like a heavy dose of bar-
bituates.The scenein which Esther finds her
friend dead is right out of The Children's
Hour (what is this fatal attraction that cellu-
loid lesbianshave for nooses"),To end with
this scene is. devastating, for it leaves the
viewer with more contempt than compassion
for the (presumably) heterosexual heroine.
We (the lesbiansin the audienceat least) are

-Ieft feeling angerat the womanwho socoldly
spurnsher friend's suggestionthat "we could
be lovers," leaving her to the knotted scarf
and the empty field.

It would havebeenfar more humaneand

realistic to end with Esther Greenwood's
declaration of independencefrom her self-
centered boyfriend where she declares that
she, Esther, will be an arrow rather than a
launchingpadfor maleambition, shewill bea
'poet. Shewalks away, postureerect,and it is
clear that she is on the road to health. This
impression evaporates completely with the
final sceneof rejection andanguish.But male
acolytes of the Plath cult always seem to
worship her martyrdom at the expenseof her
genius._

Editor's note: Three new mass available
works of interest to lesbians werepublished
just before we went to press. 'We hope to be
reviewing them in our next issue; In the
meantime, watchfor: The Gay Report, by
Karla Jay and Allen Young, Summit Books.
(Remember the sexuality survey you filled
out in our May/June 1977 issue?This book is _
the result of that study.) Lavender Culture,
edited by Karla Jay and Allen Young, Jove
Books. This third gay anthology by Jay and
Young is in paperback, and includes 20
lesbian writers. And finally, don't miss the
Time Magazine cover story, "How Gay is
Gay?" April 23, 1979.

Marilyn Hassett (right) stars as Esther Green-
wood, a brilliant collegestudentand poet.Donna
Mitchell is Joan, a former classmateand fellow
inmate in Sylvia Plath's Bell Jar.

bo~ksfor, by,andaboutworne?

non-sexistchildren'sbooks

women'srecords,posters,buttons

TORONTO

WOMEN'S
BOOKSTORE
85Harbord Street

Toronto, Ontario

922-8744

new mail order catalogue available

Ci~ _

State.__ -'-- ~ZIP _

#1 on your reading list
FORSAKEN IN 'fHE

HOUSE OF GOD
by.

Mary Ruth Bowyer

A powerful and gripping novel set in
East Mrica that explores the effects
of racial prejudice in the modern
world and details the clash between
ancient tribal customsand newways.

Mail This CouponToday ,

CARLETON PRESS, 84 Fifth Ave,
New York, NY 10011
FORSAKEN IN THE HOUSE
OF GOD

My check for $4.75 is enclosed.

Name _

Address _

Ci~_, __ State__ Zip, _

GAIA'S GUIDE

Lesbian bars and clubs, publications, groups book-
stores and resources plus much. much more. This
sixth edition: all U,S,A, & Canada (700 North
American cities) plus Western Europe, Handy
travel size, $7,00 only from: GAIA'S GUIDE
(TO). 316 Fifth Avenue. New York. New York
10001, (Mail order only, includes first class postage
and guaranteed discretion.) Also on sale at all Gay.
Feminist and Alternative bookstores.

FEM IN 1ST BOOKS

•
RESOURCE CENTER

fl!I1351 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD.+ LOS ANGELES'CALIF,90024
. (213) 477-7300

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

BOOKS, GIFTS,
CARDS

BY, FOR & ABOUT
WOMEN

538 Redondo Ave.
Long Beach, CA

(Corner of 6th & Redondo)

21~/ 433-5384
Tues, - Sat, 100m to 6pm
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Feminist Women's Health Center, 1112 Crenshaw Blvd. Call
936~6293.· .
POT LUCK DINNER: At Womonspace, 237 Hill St., Santa
Monica, every third Friday of themonth 7:00 p.m. $1.00 donation.
However, no woman turned away for lack of funds.
PARENTS AND FRIENDS OF GAYS: Hotline numbers:
Long Beach 427-4347, Valley 343-4275, Orange County (714)
964-4392, Hollywood 851-6949, Los Angeles 472-8952.
ATASCADERO GAY ENCOUNTER: needsyour help. They
are a non-profit organization working within the walls of Atasca-
dero State Hospitaf, assisting gay patients to become more
accepting of their sexual orientation. They also refer patients to

.outside gay organizations. They. need donations, books, films,

.literature, etc.AtascaderoGay Encounter,Drawer A, Atascadero,
CA 93422. • .

Special Events
ACLU MEETING:. San Francisco Gay Supervisor Harry Britt
will speakon May 2nd at 5670 Wilshire Blvd. 7:30 p.m.' .
"LA CHICANA: TOO PROGRESSIVE TO -IGNORE":
Diane Munoz will speakon May 3rd, 12:00 to 1:00 p.m. at Cal

. State L.A. Women's ResouceCenter, Bungalo C.
LESBIAN ARTIST AND HER ART: GAU is having an
illustrated talk on this subject. Speakers will be Lili Lakich,
-Marguerite.Elliott and Nancy Fned on May 8th at 8:00 p.m. at
3770 Cazador St., Highland Park Area.
SELF DEFENSE LECTURE: Yolanda Retter will speak on
May 9th at Cal State L.A. Women's Resource Center 12:00.to
·1:30p.m.
GAY TEACHERS OF L.A.: Their monthly Rap Session is
Thursday, May 10th at 8:00 p.m., 2219 Lyric Ave., Silver Lake.
area. $1.00. Call 663-7610. . .
GALA MOTHER'S DAY CELEBRATION: In honor of the
International Year of theChild. May 13that theWoman's Building
Call 221-6191. .' ,
NON-VIOLENT FEMINISTS: meetat Womonspace, 237 Hill
St., SantaMonica, levery Friday. 4:30 p.m.Continued onpage 26

L. A ..Calendar
Editor's note: With this issue we are changing the name and
format of Community Focus (our sectionon our hometownarea,
Los Angeles) to L.A. Calendar. We think this listing of local
eventswill servethe needsof the women'scommunity herebetter,

. and we invite L.A. readers to call in any events or news
to 839-7254.

Regular Events '.
IMRU GAY RADIO: KPFK 90.7 FM every Sunday8:30 p.m.
LESBIANS OF COLOR: meet at the Alcoholism Center for
Women, 1147 So. Alvarado, L.A. every Sunday 5:00 p.m. Call
869-4730.
WO MAN WRITERS: The Woman's Building is having'anopen- '
mike readingfor womento read their works, first Sundayof every
month, 7:00 p.m. Call 221-6161.
ALTERNATIVE TO A.A.: Not for thosewhoneeddetoxification
or therapy. A creative dialogue, feminist support on the part
alcohol plays in our lives, open to all women, facilitated by Betty
Shoemaker.At Womonspace,237 Hill St., SantaMonica, every
Monday at 7:00 p.m. Call 484-9988.
LESBIAN ,RAP: at the Women's Resource Center, Cal. State
L.A. every Monday from 11:30 to 1:00. .
I . . .
BATTERED WOMAN'S LEGAL CLINIC: at Womonspace,
237 Hill St., Santa Monica, every Monday at 3:00 and every
Tuesday at 6:00. Call 392-838~.
ABORTION RIGHTS MOVEMENT: meetsevery Tuesday at'
7:00 p.m., Feminist Women's Health Center, 1027 Crenshaw
Blvd. Call 936-7219.
BATTERED WOMEN'S LEGAL COUNSELING: clinic
announcesthe opening of its free legal informational counseling,
OpenMondays 3:00 to 6:00 p.m. andTuesdays6:00 to 9:00 p.m. '
Call 392-8383. . .
SELF HELP CLINIC: every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the

Lavender untcem presents
In conjunction with tt-e

•
"~.fllli

,II, Alternativ~ Life Styles Conference

Sat., JUN E '9, -1979 8:00 p.m.
ROBERT FROST AUDITORIUM

4401 Elenda, Culver City

15.00 with cont.rence registration
, 15.25 at ticket outlets

te.ooat box office
Childcare Available . Signing for the Deaf"

Tickets may be pUfchaSeq at the following locations:

Page One
42 ·No. L.ake

, Pa•• denaJJ.
Apple Room

5'10 No. Hoover
Los Angeles

'Feminist Horizons
'10586'12 Pico Blvd.
Welt LosAngeles

F~.minist Wicca
442 Lincoln Ave.
Venice

Sisterhood Booksto.e
1351 Weltwood Blvd .•
Westwood

Sojourner. '"
538 Redondo Ave.
Long Beach I

Women's Law Center
840 So. B. Street
TUltln, Orange County·

24 • May/June

·Our pro9ram is a 9rChling experienc'efor steff
and participantS'together, implemented.in an

.atmosphere of sisterhood, sepportiveness,
sharing.This programis the unique· energy at
wome0 working with women.for women."

ALCOHOLISM CENTER
for WOMEN

1147south alvarado
los anqeles, ca. 90006
[213] 381-7805
,.,ute ---.~,~ ... "'.r
,;" Mlp'w(U/tt. ,UOtJ J~ t41~

no dscrimination as to race, religion, sexual preference
re(overy home' non-residential. services' sliding-scale

traditiqnal-imovative treatment technques
positive' sensitive' aware
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L.A. Calendar

RAPE PREVENTION WORKSHOP: will beheldatU.C.L.A.'s
Women'sResourceCenter,2 Dodd Hall, May 16th from 12:00 to
1:00p.m.Officer Diane Wilkins of theUniversity PoliceDept. will.
speak.
GAY TEACHERS OF L.A.: will have a generalsocial meeting
on Friday, May 18th, 2219 Lyric Ave., Silver Lake area $1.00.
SELF DEFENSE WORKSHOP: will be offered free of charge

. for women at the PasadenaYWCA on May 19th at 10:00 a.m.
Practicesessionswill be held on the 5 consecutiveSaturdaysfrom
10:00 to 11:00 a.m. for $~.50 per session.To register for classes
call 793-5171. '
PERFORMANCES AND READINGS: of theFeminist Studio
Workshop. OpensMay 26th at the Woman's Building 8:00 p.m.
MEMORIAL DAY TEA DANCE FOR LESBIANS: at Aunt
Hattie's bar in Palm Springs,SundayMay 27th from 1:00 to 7:00
p.m. Call Arlene (714) 329-8916.
FREE HEALTH CLASSES: on all subjects for women every
Monday night from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m., at the Westside Women's
Clinic, 1711 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa Monica, call 450-2191.
RESEARCH ON LESIUA~, GAY, BISEXUAL, AND
STRAIGHT COUPLES: Dr. Pepper Schwartz from Univ. of

WOMEN'S CHOICE CLINIC
Complete Gynecological Services

Pregnancy Screening

Pap (Cancer) Smears

Vaginal Infections

Uri nary Infections

Sickle Cell Test

Routine Gyn Exams

V.D. Screening

Abortions

After Care

Birth Control

Counseling

For information and appointments call:

FEMINIST WOMEN'S HEALTH CENTER
(l.A.) (213)936-6293

Washington will speak at GAU June 12th, 8:00 p.m. Call
656-0258.
GAY B.A.'S: Santa Monica recently accredited International
College offers bachelor's degreesin gay studies and other liberal
arts fields. For information contact Bobbi Hecht, 1413 5th St.,
Santa Monica 90401. 451-1636.
LESBIAN RIGHTS TAS~ FORCE: of L.A. NOW is havinga
meeting on May 18th to discuss "Relationships" 8:00 p.m.
"Mothers and Daughters" Ourselves in Her Image" -will be
discussedon June 15th, 8:00 p.m. also. Both at the NOW Center
6363 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 310. Task force's businessmeeting,'
Friday, June l st, 8:00 p.m. to discusslast minute work to be done
on the 4th Annual Alternative Lifestyles Conferencescheduledfor
June 9th and 10th at USC. For more information seethe ad in this
issue. .
GAY PRIDE WEEK: sponsoredby CSW, urgeseveryonein the
Gay Community to get into the act. There is going to be a Festival
this year which will run for two days, Saturday, June 30th, and
Sunday,July 1st at thePacific Design Center on SanVicente Blvd.,
at Melr~se Avenue in West Hollywood. The Annual Gay Pride
Parade IS at 3:00 p.m. Sunday, July 1st, call 663-7816 or
.256-5871. •

rrrr=' =======;] PASAOENAS ONlYGAY~OWNED
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now servitt$ food.
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(JEAnnE and AUDREY WEbCOPlEYOU TO

THE nEW Pis. FITZ
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERY WEEKEND •

SATURDAY 9 P.M. - 2 A:M. SUNDAY 5 P.M. - 10P.M.
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MS. FITZ SPONSORS A BASEBALL TEAM,
BOWLING LEAGUE AND POOL TOURNAMENT

I J

4363 South Sepulveda Boulevard
Culver City, California 90230

Take Culver Boulevard Offramp from San Diego Freeway
I
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NATIONAL
CJR9ANIZATJON

FOR\NO ••••EN

THE
SEXUALITYAND.LESBIANISM TASK FORCE

LDSAngeles Chapter of NOW

presents

Saturday- Sunday, June 9-10, 1979
at the

University of Southern Cahfornia

VDn Kliensmid Center

Lavender Unicorn presents
In conjunction with the

Conference

Sat., JUNE 9,19798:09 p.m.

SATURDAY WDRKSHDPS
ACHEIVING A STABLE PAIRED RELATIDNSHIP

Betty Berzon, Ph. D.,
POSITIVE IMAGES FDR PDETS

, Paula Manger, M. A.
'DIANIC WITCHCRAFT: LESBIAN RELIGIDN
Z. Budapest, Founder Susan B, Anthony Coven
ASSERTIDN TRAINING
Sandi Tate & Jill Crawford, F.P.C.
HEALTH CARE SERVICES FDR HISPANIC WDMEN

Marta Torres, Family Planning Council
REALITIES DF NDN-SEXIST CHILD REARING
IN A SEXIST SDCIETY

Mary K. Blackman & Ruth Beaglehole
YDGA -

Coleen Davis
PREPARING FDR SHAREo--LlVING

Alice Eldred, M. A. & Joyce Levy
JDY & STRUGGLE: ALTERNATIVE EDUCATIDN &
LIVING

Califia Community
IS YDUR JDB INSECURE BECAUSE YDU ARE GAY?

Elizabeth Baron, Atty.
WDMEN & MDNEY

Gay Abarbanell, Financial Planner & Consultant

NDN- TRADITIDNAL EMPLDYMENT
Barbara Allen, Career Planning Center

YDU'RE NEVER TDD DLD TO. BECDME A STAR
Lynn Laredo

• STRESS REDUCTIDN, , .
Marilyn Barrett, Center for Feminist Therapy

IS INTERCDURSE UNNATURAL SEX?
Marilyn Murphy, Writer, Educator & Cali(ia
Community Drganizer

WDMEN'S HEALTH: A FEMINIST PERSPECTIVE
Karen Blanchard, M. D.

ANGER RELEASE
Ann Redstone

WHAT LESBIANS DO.: AN EXPLDRATIDN DF
SEXUAL LDVE & CREATIVITY BETWEEN WDMEN

Claudia Skelly, Ph. D.
CHDDSING YDUR DWN FAMILY

Faye Pannor, M.A., M.F.C.C., Center fyr Feminist
Therepv

IS CDUPLEDDM WDRTH IT?: CDMMUNICATIDN
FDR CDUPLES

Carmen Tattersall, Lesbian Rights Task Force
Coordinator & Chris Faulconer

THE WHYS & WHEREFDRES DF THE FAT WE
Do.N'T CARE Fo.R: A FEMINIST APPRo.ACH

Mim'Collins '
CLAIMING vous Po.WER THRo.UGH PSYCHIC
DEVELo.PMENT . I '

Myra Riddell, M. S. W.
LET'S TALK ABo.UT SEX

Mim Collins
CDNSClo.USNESS RAISING: WHAT IS IT?

L. ~. NOW CR Committee, Judith Zimmerman
ANDRo.GENY: TDMo.RRDW'S ALTERNATIVE
To.DAY

Gracia Levin & Carol Prismon
'AFFIRMATIVE ACTIDN PLANNING

David Dominguez
o.WNING voua o.WN BUSINESS

Rachel Dominguez
PDLlTICAL ACTlo.N FDR Wo.MEN: A Ho.W~ TO.
Wo.RKSHo.P .

Shelly Mandell, L. A. Now Chapter Coordinator
PSYCHDLo.GICAl. WAR DN DEBT: WHAT IT MEANS
TO. BE LESBIAN & SUPPo.RTlNG DURSELVES

Minette Miller, M. A.
ALCo.HDLlSM: PREVENTIDN & EDUCATIDN

Alcoholism Center for Women, Terri Cosgriff
AFTER ANGER, WHAT?

Maya de Paep
LESBIANS & THE LAW: WILLS,MARITAL LIKE
CDNTRACTS & CHILD CUSTDDY

Roberta Bennett & Diane Abbitt
LESBIAN Lo.VE MAKING: PANT, PANT

Chris Faulconer & Valerie Kirkgaard, M.A., M. T.
Lo.VE, FAMILY, SEX & MARRIAGE

Maya de Paep •

AN ANTHDLDGY or Wo.MEN' S PHDTo.GRAPHY
Maria Karras .

Mo.THERS & DAUGHTERS: CREATED IN HER IMAGE
Mary Hopkins

HISPANIC IMAGES or THE CHICANA
Ana Nieto-Gomez

BISEXUALITY: Do.UBLE voun PLEASURE,
DDUBLE YOUR FUN, Do.UBLE YDUR TRDUBLE

Judy Brown, Ph. D. candidate
SELF-DEFENSE

Betty Brooks, Asst. Dir. Women's Studies CSULB,
Founder WASA

SELF HELP: SELF EXAMINATlDN, INCLUDING
PLASTIC SPECULUM

Feminist IiIobmen'sHealth Center
RACISM & SEXISM

Lesbians of Colour
SEPARATIDN & LDSS: HDW TO. RECLAIM YDURSELF

Jane Wagner, M.A. , M.F.C.C., Ph. D. candidate
THE HISPANIC FEMINIST: FACING DUR Ro.LE '
CDNFLICT

Hortencia Amaro & Yvonne Escarcega
THE HISPANIC,LESBIAN: DEALING WITH DUR
CULTURE .

Hortencia Amaro
RADICAL FEMINIST Po.LlTlCAL THEDRY

Joy Catoggio, G.C.S.C.
HDW TO. FIGHT CITY HALL & WIN: DRGANIZING
Fo.R SMALL GRo.UPS

Marv Margaret Smith, Calif. NOW State Coordinator
MARRIED LESBIANS: WDMEN (WITH MEN) AND WDMEN

Joan Emery & Sharon Raye

k~TDRy~J~mi1:~~rJl6~~O~AKING THE ~IND,
Evie Shetner,M.A., M. F.C. C. Center for Feminist
Therapy ,

Wo.MEN'S AUTDMDTIVE Wo.RKSHDP
Toni Galucci & Susan Nestor, owners The Women's

•Garage
HDW TO. BE AUTDNDMDUS & SEPAR'ATE WITHIN
RELATlo.NSHIP , '

Lvnn Brooks, L. C.S. W.
NEo.-REICHIAN Bo.DY Wo.RK: LDDSEN MUSCULAR
ARMo.UR & RELEASE BLDCKED EMDTIDNS
JiltLendetetd, M. A.



SUNDAY WORKSHOPS
UNDERSTANDING CLASSISM IN RELATIONSHIPS
BETWEEN WOMEN: IN THE MOVEMENT AND
PERSONAL INTERACTION
, Josv Catoggio

SEPARATION & LOSS .
Jill Crawford, F.P.C., G.G.S.C.

JOY & STRUGGLE: ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION
& LIVING

Califia Community
IS YOUR JOB INSECURE BECAUSE YOU ARE
GAY?

Elizabeth Baron, Atty.
WHAT LESBIANS DO:' AN EXPLORATION OF
SEXUAL LOVE & CREATIVITY BETWEEN WOMEN

Claudia Skelly, Ph. D.
SINGLE PARENTING

Mim'Collins
WOMEN & MONEY

Shirley Bennett, L.A. NOW C.R. Coordinator
NON- TRADITIONAL EMPLOYMENT

Pat D(al, Career Planning Center
IS INTERCOURSE UNNATURAL SEX?

Marilyn Murphy, writer, educator & Califia
Community Organizer

SELF-DEFENSE
Betty Brooks, Asst. Dir. Women's Studies CSULB,
Founder WASA

JOURNAL WRITING
Paula Manger, M.A.

FEMINIST FUTURE VIEWS: WHERE DO WE
GO FROM HERE?

Josy Catoggio, G.G.S.G.

NEO-REICHIAN BODY WORK: LOOSEN
MUSCULAR ARMORING & RELEASE
BLOCKED EMOTIONS

Jill Landefeld, M.A.
YOGA

Coleen Davis
FEMINISM & THE FAMILY

Mar-yMargaret Smith, Calif. NOW
State Coordinator

ANGER
Candy Reeves

LESBIANS & THE LAW: WILLS, MARITAL
LIKE CONTRACTS & CHILD CUSTODY

Roberta Bennett & Diane Abbitt
TYCOON TRAINING: DEVELOPING
MANAGEMENT/LEADERSHIP SKILLS'

Chris Faulconer & Valerie Kirkgaard, M.A., M. T.
o INTRO TO METAPHYSICS: MAKING THE MIND,

BODY, SPIRIT CONNECTION
Evie Shafner, M. A., M.F.C.C. Center for
Feminist Therapy

THE HISPANIC LESBIAN: FACING OUR ROLE
CONFLICT

Hortencia Amaro
FACING YOUR FEARS: COMING OUT

Small Group, Lesbians Only
Dottie Wine

COME OUT, COME OUT, WHEREVER YOU ARE:
TAKING RESPONSIBILITY

Ivy Bottini, Women's Director G.C.S.C.
ASSERTION TRAINING

Valerie Kirkgaard, M.A., M. T. & Karen
Freedom, M. T.

AFTER ANGER, WHAT?
Maya de Paep

POLITICAL ACTION FOR WOMEN
Shelly Mandell, L.A. NOW Coordinator

MARRIED 'LESBIANS: WOMEN (WITH MEN)
AND WOMEN

Joan Emery & Sharon Raye
SELF-HELP, KNOW YOUR OWN BODY:
SELF EXAMINATION, INCLUDING PLASTIC
SPECULUM

Feminist Women's Health 'Center
WOMEN IN BUSINESS FOR THEMSELVES SHARING
PERSONAL EXPERIENCE: GETTING STARTED &
AFTER

Diana Johnson, Carrie Colburn & Jamie Rosse-Stone
UNLOCKING HIDDEN ENERGY & JOY'

Ann Redstone
OUT OF THE OPEN & INTO THE CLOSET: LESBIAN
WOMEN CHOOSING RELATIONSHIPS WITH MEN '

Dena Bliss . ••
LOVERS: DO WE CHOOSE? OR ARE WE DRIVEN?
OR IS IT LUCK? . -

Jane Wagner, M.A., M.F.C.G., Ph. D. candidate
ASSERTION TRAINING '

Saureet Hayill

LOVE, FAMILY, SEX & MARRIAGE
Mava de Peeo

PRODUCING WOMEN'S CONCERTS
Lillene Fifield & Jodv Hoenninger

HOW TO SPOT,& STOP BURNING OUT
Arlene Levin, M.S.W.

ANDROGENY: TOMORROW'S ALTERNATIVE
TODAY

Gracia Levin & Carol Drismon
RACISM & SEXISM

Lesbians of colour
ANDROGENY: TOMORROW'S ALTERNATIVE
TODAY

Gloria Levin & Carol Prismon
RACISM & SEXISM

Lesbians of Colour

WORKSHOPSCHEDULE~

Saturday, 6/9/79

8:30- 9:15
9:30- 11:00
11:15 - 1:00
1:15 - 3: 15
3:30- 5:30
5:45 - 6: 15

Welcome
Workshop I
Lunch
Workshop 1/
Workshop 1/1
Conference Feedback

Sunday, 6/10/79

10:00 - 10:30 Community Meeting
10:45 - 12:45 Workshop IV
1:00 - 3:00 Lunch
3:15 - 5:15 Workshop V
5:30 - 6:00 Conference Feedback

i'\t>arComfortable Clothing & Bring Pillows for Floor Sitting
Bring a Sack Lunch or Be Prepared to Eat at a Neighborhood

Restaurant
Child cerebv Reservation will be Provided by L. A. Men's

Collec~ive

For Child Care & Further Information Call:
Linda Wineland, 487-4310 (days), 576-2956 (evenings) or
Irma Cordova 999-3960 (evenings) or
Carmen Tattersall, 552-2504 ( evenings)

There will be a limited enrollment and admission
will be by PRE-REGISTRA TlON ONL Y. Please
send your application in promptly to avoid dis- "
appointment in the assignment of requested work-
shops.

REGISTRA T/ON FORM
I will attend the Women and Alternative Lifestyles Conference
and am enclosing $ _

$20 each, both days; $12 each, Saturday only;
$8 each, Sunday only

I would like space to exhibit art or crafts (bring your own table)

and am enclosing edditionsl $10. _

I would like to attend the Tri;h Nugent/Alive! Concert and
enclose $5 per person
(higher if purchased separately or at the door)

Saturday (List 5choices)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sunday (List 4 choices)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Name ~-~--------~-----Addm~ ~ _

CitY-'-- State' --=-_ Zip __ --'- _

MAIL TO:
L.A. NOW Ss L Taskforce
6363 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 310
Los Angeles, California 90048



Classified Ads
RATES: $5 per inch, $10 minimum for
Business, Conferences & Professional Ser-
vices ads. $5 minimum for Personal ads. 1
inch = 7 lines, 44 spacesper line.
Personal: individual solicitations, pen pals,
requests, etc.
Business:where product.or service is sold or
job is offered.
Conferences: events, festivals, etc.;which
charge registration ."
Professional Services: private business or
practice.

PERSONAL

WANTED for interview: Women who have
experienced incest either by assault or
consent. I am a lesbian feminist artist doing
work presenting women's experience of
incest-not everyone's myths and fan-
tasies. If you are interested in sharing your
experience with me send your address and
phone number to Nancy Angelo, c/o The
Woman's Building, 1727 N. Spring St., L.A.,
CA 90012.

PEN FRIEND WANTED: I am a black 33
year old and Iwould like to correspond with
gay women of any race. I like to go to ball
games, I like to party and enjoy life. Please
write to: North Carolina Sara, c/o Tide
Publications, 8706 Cadillac Ave" Los
Angeles, CA 90034.

BUSINESS

FREE LESBIAN BOOKLlST: 12 pages, in-
cluding novels, poetry, lives, politics,
religion, and music. Send business size
envelope (9 inch), self addressed and
stamped, to Womanbooks, Dept. LTL, 201
West 92nd St., New York City 10025. Also
available is a monthly list of new books by
and about women (all subjects); send SASE,
to Dept. LTM. Visit us when you're in New
York City!

KEEP LISTENING wilderness trips for
women, led by women. Backpacking, bi-
cycling, cross-country skiing. Box 446,
Sandy, Oregon 97055. (503) 287-0380.

WILD WOMEN DON'T GETTHE BLUES by
Barbara Emrys is a collection of stories
about loving and working with women after
the honeymoon's over. $3.00 + 32¢ from
Metis Press, 815 W. Wrightwood, Chicago,
IL 00614.

INTEGRITY WELCOMES YOU: an orga-
nization for lesbians and gay men of Epis-
copalians and their friends. Worship,
program, social events. Chapters in major
cities, Sample publication free on request.
Write J.C. Lawrence, 10 Mercier Avenue,
Dorchester, MASS 02124.

AA & AT MEMBERS: International gay
meeting directory includes groups in 32
states, 5 foreign countries. Also AI-Anon
and Other Facilities lists, and "The Homo-
sexual Alcoholic" pamphlet. Write Nancy
Tucker, P.O. Box 4623, Arlington, VA
22204. •

THE POLlTI~S OF FEMINIST SPIRITU- BIRTHDAY COMING UP: Now you can
ALlTY: a reading by Esther Broner (author ... ,
of A Weave of Women and Her Mothers) -order a special Gift Subscription to The
and Charlene Spretnak (author of Lost Lesbian Tide for your friends or lover. Send
Goddesses of Early Greece: A Collec- $7.50 and her name, address, etc., and we
tion of Pre-Hellenic Mythology). All of will sendouta special letter notifying her of
these stories explore the politics of feminist your gift. AU subscriptions & letters mailed
spirituality. The Woman's Building, 1727 in plain brown envelope. Send to TIDE
No, Spring Street, l,!os Angeles. Sunday, PUBLICATIONS/GIFT SUB, 8706
May 27, 7:30 p.m. $2.50. Cadillac f.,ve., Los Angeles, CA 90034.

CHOCOLATE WATERS, world famous Les-
bian poet and Blaze, a veryJunny feminist
comic, will read, talk and tickle your lesbian
funny bones at The Church in Ocean Park,
2nd and Hill Streets, Santa Monica. $2.
Call Womonspace (399-9813) for more in-
formation or directions. .

FEMINIST PSYCHOLOGY: A Beginning
Theory & Practice, MA thesis, 177 pages
bound, extensive annotated bibliography,
append.ices, illustrations by Nura, glo'ssary
of patriarchal/feminist terms. Send $8.50
to Holly Odell: P.O. Box 236, Buckingham,
PA 18912.

JOBS-CETA: The GayCommunity Services
Center has job openings for Los Angeles
residents. Earn while you learn new skills
as a counselor, cook, receptionist, car-
penter, fork lift operator, gardener, office
worker, shipping, etc., etc. You can check
your eligibility by calling GCSC City CETA
Title I office at (213) 464-7400. GCSC, a
non profit social service agency is located
at 1213 N. Highland in Hollywood. An
equal opportunity, affirmative action
employer.

GAYCOMMUNITY NEWS: agayweeklyfor
women and men providing news, features,
reviews, calendars and much more. Sam-
ple copy 50¢. Subs $5 for 12 weeks, $10
for 25 weeks. Send to GCN, Dept. A, 22
Bromfield St., Boston, MA 02108. Subs.,
sent in plain brown envelope.

LAYOUT ARTISTS: wanted work with the
Lesbian Tide on Production Day. We offer

.qood company, hot lunch and $10 for the
day. We need your skills. Please call (213)
839-7254.

JOBS: The County CETA office at the Gay
Community Services Center has work ex- .
perience positions available. To be eligible
for our CETATitle I Program you must meet
the federal low income standards and live
in County Districts 2 or 3 (West Hollywood,
Culver City, etc.). Contact GCSC, an equal
opportunity, affirmative action employer.
1213 N. Highland Ave. (213) 4'64-7400 ext.
297.

LESBIAN CONNECTION: a nationwide
forum of news and ideas by, for and about
lesbians. Free to lesbians or $8 per year
donation. Ambitious Amazons, P.O. Box
811, East Lansing, MI 48823.

OFF OUR BACKS: news coverage and poli-
tical analysis on issues that affect women's
lives-politics, health, work, prison, etc.
Contributing sub: $12, One year sub: $6,
sample copy 60¢. Send to OOB: 1724 20th
St. NW, Washington, D.C. 20009.

FREE SUBS FOR STUDENTS: students
may receive a free personal subscription
by having their university/college library
order The Lesbian Tide. Many colleges
will automatically order if several students
request a periodical. Send in the name of
your school and we will begin your sub-
scription as soon as we receive their order.

/,
i

\
\ /

Center for
Feminist Therapy

Individual and Group Counseling

Body Work

Healing Massage

Workshops

Consultants

We work With women. men & families
of all life styles. Therapists who iden-
till' as lesbian. bisexual & heterosexual
are on our stat t

(213) 393·9194

mERRill -unson
Realtor

Resldentlal-Inve,s,tment -/VIanagement

ARE YOU READY TO GROW

Call
Ivy Bottini

Barbara Small
Maureen Steinberg

Gayle Wilson

540 N, San Vicente

Los Angeles, Calif 90048

(213) 659·9933
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There is a

pressing matter

at

1147 SOUT~

ALVARADO

CENTER PRESS

381-7825

COMPLETE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS

.••• ~ILII'I 9
OUR SERVICES ARE FREE (213)255-1115

30 • May/June

DID YOU MISS SOME HERSTORY?
Now you can own 4 yearsof it for only $10.
Get 19 issuesof The Lesbian Tide (,75, '76,
'77, '78) for $10. A very special gift for
friends or lovers. Order now from TIDE
PUBLICATIONS, 8706 Cadillac Ave.,
Los Angeles, CA 90034.

IN OTHER WORDS: A large, beautiful
book. Lesbian-dyke, commie-anarchist,
feminist notes, with excerpts from author's
reading matter, and a language trip. Send
$8.50 plus 50¢ postage.Alice Malloy, 4205
Terrace St, Oakland, CA 94611, or your
women's bookstore.

JOB-EDITOR~ for The Lesbian Tide
wanted. Includes writing own articles plus
editing & critiquing others, short newsclips,
etc., and being on Editorial Board. Time:
every Thursday evening, plus working at
home. Writing skills necessary,editing pre-
ferred, but will train. Pays $60 per issue
stipend. Call (213) 839-7254.

GAIA'S GUIDE-1979 FOR WOMEN:
Lesbianoarsandclubs,publications, groups,
bookstores and resourcesplus much, much
more. This 6th edition: all USA & Canada
(700 North American cities) plus Western
Europe. Handy travel size. $7 only from:
Gaia's Guide (TD), 316 5th Ave., New
York, NY 10001. (Mail order includes 1st
classpostage& guaranteeddiscretion.) Also
on sale at all gay, feminist, and alternative
bookstores.

CONFERENCES

Womanwrites: Southeastern Lesbian
~writers, printers, and publishers are invited
to a June 15-17 conference which will give
them "an opportunity to teach, learn, criti-
cize, and empathize and read and write in a
supportive atmosphere. Location: Middle
Georgia. $15 for adults (includes lodging).
For more info write: Womanwrites, c/o
ALFA, P.O. Box 5502, Atlanta, GA 30307.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Judith Goodman, MA; MFCC (psychother-
apist): provides individuals & couples with a
safe place to grow & explore using verbal

. and/or Reichian therapy. 1640 5th St.,
Suite 220, Santa Monica, CA 90401. (213)
836-5313.

Barbara Price (attorney): family law, child
custody/visitation, alternative living agree-
ments, small business law for women, en-
tertainment law including copyright,
publishing, contracts, and performance
agreements. 1714 Stockton St., San Fran-
cisco, CA 94133. (415) 433,6790.

Majorie Rushforth (attorney): specializing
in feminist and lesbian issues, civil and
criminal. Penthouse Law Suite, 505 City
Parkway West, Orange, CA 92668. (714)
937-0610 wk. or (714) 540-2186 hm.

Dorothy -Morrls Compton (attorney): di-
vorce, child custody, sex discrimination,
personal injury, business. Union Tower
Bldg., Suite 840, 21515 Hawthorne Blvd.,
Torrance, CA 90503 (213) 316-01 60.

Betty Berzon, Ph.D. (therapy): lesbian cou-
ples, individuals & groups. 6399 Wilshire
Blvd., Suite 1007, Los Angeles, CA 90048.
(213) 653-2912. By appointment.

Gail Christian & Assoc. (public relations):
promotional services for organizations &
small businesses.7801 "E. Telegraph Rd.,
Montebello, CA (213) 680-3282.

Mary Madsen (attorney & counselor at
Law): generalcivil & criminal practice.Castle
Green Bldg., 99 S. Raymond Ave., Suite
502, Pasadena,CA 91105. (213)795-0179.

Linda Barrone,MFCC (therapy): individual
relationships & groups, feminist therapy for
lesbians. 1640 5th St., Suite 220, Santa
Monica, CA 90401. (213) 393-9194.

Chooseawoman-tohelpsolveyour problems!

Jan Stone (attorney): estate planning, pro-
bate, & business.6210 Wilshire Blvd., Suite
303, Los Angeles, CA 90048. (213)
934-0512. .

Pleasetell our advertisersyou were referred
by their listing in The Lesbian Tide.

ADVERTISING RATES
Wide Tall

Back cover 7 1/2" 10" SilO
Inside front 7 1/2" 10" 100
Inside back 7 1/2" 10" 100
Full page 7 1/2" 10" 90
2/3 page 43/4" 10" 75
Half page 7 1/2:' 5" 60
1/3 page 4 3/4" 5" 45
-or- 21/4" 10" 45

Smalleradsare $5 per column inch:
9"ad 2 1/4" 9" 45
8" ad 2 1/4" 8" 40
7" ad 2 1/4" 7" 35
6" ad 2 1/4" 6" 30
5" ad 2 1/4" 5" 25
4" ad 2 1/4" 4" 20
3" ad 2 1/4" 3" 15
2" ad 2 1/4" 2" 10

Discounts (on 4" or larger):
6 insertions (one year)..•••• 20% discount
3 insertions (six months).... 10% discount
Advancepaymentof 50% required.

DEADLINES
Send camera ready copy and check made
payableto Tide Publications by the 15th of
the month precedingpublication:

Jan/Feb issue••...•.•........• Dee 15
March/Apr issue•..•.....•.•.. Feb 15
May/June issue•••••..•....... Apr 15
July/Aug issue June 15
Sept/Oct .. '" •.••••••....••... Aug 15
Nov/Dec issue ........•..•..•• Oct 15

Early adconfirmation will help insurebetter
placement.

CUSTOM LAYOUT
Wecanlayout your ad for you for anominal
fee.Call (213) 839-7254 or sendcopy and
instructions.

TIDE PUBLICATIONS
8706 CADILLAC AVE.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90034
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The fascinating results of the first comprehensivesurvey of • "What do we do, anyhow? In
the homosexualcommunity-based onrepliesfrom 5,000 THE GAY REPORT,someof us
lesbiansandgay menfrom.14to 82,who revealin frank detail write in fascinating detail about

every conceivable variety of sex
the truths about their lives and their sexuality. (and a few varieties others have

The question is often asked by REPORTas one of the most signifi- never conceived of):'
straights out of hostility or nega- cant books of the decade: -JONATHAN KATZ, author of
tive curiosity: "What do you • "A marvelousbook-compre- Gay American History: Lesbians
people do, anyway?" It is finally hensive, moving, deeply and Gay Men in the U.S.A.
answered in full detail in this informative, wonderfully free of •.• A vast storehouse of personal
remarkable new book-the result evasive gentilities. A superlative accounts of what it means to be
of one of the most astounding and compendium of gay lifestyles, gay. It will make you laugh, cry,
comprehensive surveys ever taken THE GAY REPORTis also a super- make you horny, make you think.
of any group of people. lative read:' - MARTIN DUBER- All of us who are gay will find our-

"A bookof voices" MAN, Professor of History, City selves here:'-LAUD HUM-
says Jane Rule, author of Lesbian _U~~v~rsity of N:Y,. . PHREYS, Ph.D., Professor of
Images: "our voices, rich and par- • Fmally, baSICinformation Sociology, Pitzer College; author
ticular ...absolutely important for ab0l:lt gay women and men of TearoomTrade
the information and insight it pro- straight fro~ the mouths of peo- Just published, THE GAY
vides.' Karla Jay and Allen Young, ple mvolved. -PI:IYLLfS LYON, REPORTis available at all book-'
editors of Out of the Closets: Voices co-author of Lesbw.nlWomanand stores. Or use the coupon to order
of Gay Liberation, are trusted, Professor, The Institute for your copy now. Summit Books,
active members of the gay libera- Advanced Study of Human 1230Avenue of the Americas.,
tion movement. They have been Sexuality New York, N.Y.10020.
able to obtain information from I -, ..--,,------:-- - - - - - - SummitBooks- - - - - - - I
people who would not cooperate I
with "establishment" inter- . DistributedbySimonandSchuster,Inc. ,
viewers and writers. So their book I Dept.LT-l 1I 1230Avenueof theAmericas
is filled with more than computer- 1 TI:.JEGAY . NewYork,N.Y.1002'o I
ized statistics, as fascinating and:"l Pleasesendme_ copiesofTHEGAY I
important as those statistics are. I' REPORT-- REPOHTbyKarla JayandAllenYoung

In THE GAY REPORT,men a9rl. I @$14.95percopy.If,after14days·free I
women speak out in their own Lesbiansand Gay Men examination,I amnotcompletelysatis- 1

words about their childhood, I SpeakOutAboutSexual fied,I mayreturnthebookandowe
growth and coming out; their most 1 Experiences& Lifestyles nothing. I
pleasing sexual experienles; their -- Paymentenclosed:' Chargemycredit ,
relationships with lovers, families, ' card~-MasterCharge. Visa I

,husbands or wives, and children; I Mycreditcardnumberis 1

their hangups, fantasies and , Cardexpires 1

masturbation practices; their op- , I
pression, politics, hopes and NAME _
dreams: their experiences with 'I ADDRESS I
"kinky" sex.

"A first-rate book;' , CITY I
says Christopher Isherwood. And , • STATE ZIP ,
he is just one of the advance read- L . Publisherpaysshippingcharges .J
ers who are hailing THE GAY _
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II DIANA,WAS THE ROMAN GODDESS OF

~
HUNTING AND THE MOON wHO WATCHED

OVERMAIDENS, PROTeCTED YOUNG

I eRE ATURE 5 AND HEl PE 0 WOMYN IN,
CrtILOOIRiH. HER GREEK NAME WAS

~ ARTEMIS. SHE wASTHf" aA'uGHTHEf?
\ OF LATONfI ANDiWiN SISTER of

APPOLLO. HEiR TEMPLE lIT EPHESUS
WAS 'AMONG iHE'MOST SPLENDID.

Il "
. ,

DAPHNE WAS A yOUNG H LINT-Ri$S WHO
HATED MARRIAGE AND l1lE gOM., 5 liE
LOvED ONLY HER FREEDOM AND DIANA
GODDESS OF WOMYN. WHEN APOLLO
TRlfD TO CLAIM HER SHE FLED IIITO THE
fOREST. OETERMINED TO £SCAPE HER

PREDATOR FOREVER. Slif CHANGED
INTO ALAURAL T~J!.f. HER SHINY
LfAVE~""MII!IG-TdfH,E GODDESS.~-.~ -

~.---:

THE OUTrERFLY EI"IERGES FROM ITS

COCOON THROUGHA GREAT STRUGGLE

INTO ITS FULL GRIICE AND GEAUT)':,
THROUGHA SIMilAR STRUGGLE ,WHICH
IS 30TH PERSoNAL AND pOLITICAL

W01'lyN ARE EME RGING FROM
CENTURIES of OPPRESSION INTO FuU
REALIZATIONAS, LI VIN G BE INGS. THE
WAY IS liARD. TOGETHER,WE CAN DO IT.

'~------------------------------------------~MUSES

ALL DESIGNS OY AuDREy S, LOUISE © 1'f78

THEY ARE MADE of MEDIUM 50FT
ENGLISH LfATHER AND ARE HAND
SEWN WITH.A STRONG WAXE 0

THREAD. THE COLOR OF THE
LEATHER 15 CHESTNUT DROWN.

HE5f POCKETwALLfTSAF<E

DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR
wO.MYN WHO NO LONG ER CARRY

A PURSE (OR NEVE R DID). " "
THEY FOLD TO A COMPACT 3 x'l4
ANO F IT INTO SHIRT OR PANTS
POCKET WITHouT UNCOMFORTABLE
(oR UNSIGHTLY), (3 u i K. '

EACH HAND-CARVED DESIGN 18
ACCOMPANIED By A DESCRIPTIVE

SToRY ENGRAVED ON THE INSIDE
POCKE T. THE DESIGNS SHOWN

HERE 'ARE GREATLY ENHANC.O wHEN

CARv£D IN LEATHER.

, 1 ""WALLETS_II s
CHE CK!300K_ /:J.~ (JIIIUSES)
ADD so¢ POSTAGE -t;,tANDLING

SEND TO:' AudRE.Y /"Ol/IS£
~t.;1 BQ)CS'1-3
OEAR LAkE I MI.

1/ 61/1-
__ .1~. ,

THf MuSES wfRE'THE NINE <:;oDDESSE5 OF THE

ARTS ANO SClfNCES IN GREEK MYTHOLOGy'.
THEY WERE THE DAuGHTfRS of MN EM O'SY Nf THE
GOODE; 5.5 OF ME MOR Y. All THE Alk/£NT WRITERS
CONSULTED THE AuTHORITY OF ONE OF THE MUSES

BEFORE I30GI NN I NG TO VIR ITE. THE G OCDESSES LIVE C

ON MOUNT HELICON AND DANCED AND SANG AS
GUEST OF HIGHEST HONOR AT ALL THE FEASTS of
MOUNT OLYMPUS.

CHECKOOOK HoLDE R_

F ITS STANDARD SIZE

CHECK1300IC ME ASURES
bJlt·X 3~" FoLDEO_

(AS SHOWNL
Two POCKET.5.


